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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
I n India as i n other parts of the world , the blind have been f amiliar 
1 
members of the community since time immemorial. A f ev.r of t he Indian blind 
found slight occupations ; but for t he most part they were taken care of 
under the Indian family system or were supported by alms. Except rarely 
have they been treated 1~th kindliness and compassion because of their 
helplessness, poverty, and isolation from so much pleasures of life . 
The Purpose 
The purpose of the ~ITiter is t o build up a program to deal with medi-
cal, educational, and rehabilitat ion problems of the welfare of the blind 
in Hungeli, in Bilaspur district of the State of Jliadhiya Pradesh in I ndia. 
The Scope of t he Study 
l. The author Nill examine as far as feasibl e 
a. All published and unpublished material on t he educat ion of 
the blind in U. S. A. 
b. F~l available published and unpublished materials and reports 
from schools in India . 
2. To determine what program--medical, educational , and rehabilita-
tion--can be worked out. 
l' 
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Limitations 
l. The author V>rill dra"'r much from the Report on Blindnes~ ill ;Int:l~ 
by Sir C. Hackenzie (Chairman) and books iArritten by Er. R. S. 
Halder. 
2. The program will be dra"\hm for a specific county (Tahsil), i.e.~ 
l·~ungeli i n Bilaspur district . 
]. The progra~ i s bui lt envisaging help of agencie s l ike medical 
missionary hospi tal and help of government agencies, hospital , 
dispensaries and philanthropic pu lie. 
4. The program does not include blind Vlrith multiple handicaps. 
· Specific Procedure 
The questi onnai re 1rill be sent to: 
1. The Additional District magist rate at Hungeli t o find the extent 
of blindness in various divisions (nparas11 ) of Nungeli . 
2. Christian Hospital at Mungeli to get statistical report of total 
rlrunber of pati ents and kind of eye diseases treated there as 
vrell as in eye camps. 
J. The three schools to determine the nurrber of children of school 
age. 
4. On the basis of above information to 1tlork out educational re-
habilitation and a prevention o f blindness pro gram, keeping i n 
nund the objectives put f orward by the joint comnuttee appointed 
by the Central Advisory .Board of Health and of Education. 
l. - ~ -
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Justification for Study 
Indians have misguided pity and sympathy for the blind and indulge 
in s poradi c giving of alms to individual lind. "hlhat Indi a needs is 
harnessing, diver t ing and organizing the community resources for t he 
benefi t of the enti re blind population. It needs leaders who >vill direct 
t he 1-relfare intelligently tmvard the right direct i on. Sir C. Mackenzie 1 
says in his report that the philanthropic public too is desiring to help 
the sightless community in a practical 1rfay, yet not knowing fully ho1-r 
t o go about it . They will 1-relcome the laying down of guiding principle s . 
A progr am utilizing the resources of the cormnunity 1-rill be 1velcome to 
them. 
~1ungeli in Bilaspur distr ict is specially suited to organize 
welfare activity for t he blind. There is a hospital run by the Christian 
Churches of the Disciples of Chri st. Tt!ithin the last twenty ye ars Dr. 
V. C. Rambo, an American ophtheLmologist, has built up a reputation f or 
II 
r 
.I 
treating all kinds of eye di sease s. In 1952 the eye operations done in II 
the hospi tal 1-vere 1563. Many of the se patients come f rom villages in the 
Chhatisgarh area. Some come from even t 01.ms like Calcutta and Jamshedpur . 
The hospi tal will serve as source of suppl y of the blind populat ion and 
can he l p i n registering the blind that come within it s gates. It can 
also organize a pr ogram for prevent i on of bl indness and f or treatment to 
reach as many blind as possible. 
The government officers are fri endly and appreciative of the service 
the hospi t al i s rendering . They 1-rill be willing to co-oper ate and help 
1sir C. Mackenzie, Chairman, Repor-t_ 2U Blindne~ iJl ~~' by the . 
Joint Committee anpointed by the Central Advi sory Board of Heal th and the 
Board of Educat ion, Hanager, Governm~nt of India Press, Ne-vr Delhi, ~94~,p._1 . 
~ ~-=--~~-===--=-.-=-:::- -- - __ .:_ - -=- --- -
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as much as lies in their pm,rers . A rich section of Har vrari community 
that monopolizes all the business of the community has not been tapped 
to the fulles t . 
The Christian hospital is also located in a strategic place. It is 
surrounded by 900 villages within a radius of 15 to 20 r:niles. It is 
serving rur al population which seems to be most needy of help. The near-
est hospital in the r,-.rest is 13 miles, and in the :3outh 70 miles . This is 
, also the most bacln•rard part of t he State of Hadhiya Pradesh . The people 
are illit erat e and superstititious. Hungeli presents the highest chal-
lenge to the public to care f or i ts blind population. 
Any welfare vvork for the blind should not only be on an adult stage 
but at all stage s beginning from childhood reaching up to old age. It 
should include comprehensive programs for amelioration and rehabilitation 
of the blind. This must necessarily include (l) measures for the pre-
vention of blindness, (2) education of the pre-school and school child, 
I. (3) training and education of t he young blind of t he post-school stage, 
and (4) activities of agencies, societies, and organizations for the blind 
concerned with their aftercare, placement, emplo;ynent, and general well 
being. This study aims to take into consideration the above points. 
Int r oduct ion of this service paper ~~ll state the problem, its sco pe, 
limitations, and v.rhy such a study is made. Part I vdll give the history 
of the i>relfare of the blind in Europe and in the United States of .America. 
Part II ~orill make an analysis of the problems of the lrrelf are of the blind 
, in India. It will begin by giving a brief history of the schools for the 
blind for the last fi fty years. The succeeding chapters 1"'~11 deal with 
the definition and extent and causes of blindness; recent development in 
~ .="- - - --==-===--- -=----=. - ~ 
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the treatment of eye diseases; prevention of eye diseases and the part 
propaganda plays in this ; the rogram for the unemployable blind ; and · 
the problems as "rell as aims of the education of the young and adult 
blind. The last chapter vlill give a summary and conclusions of this 
study. 
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REVIET~T OF THE T,1JELFi\RE OF THE BLIND 
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CH APTER :rr 
THE h!ELF A.B.E OF THE BLIND IN EID10PE 
The League of Nations Report on Blindness , 1929, gives the following 
excellent summary of the evolution of blind \>Ve l f are services in Europe. 
Its study gives an intelligible background to the task before India and 
sho1:rs that it i s similar to the one with which the West has had t o 
1 
wrestle. 
11 The development of a properly planned system of education 
and v-relfare on the one hand and of vocational t raining and 
employment on the other i s of recent date. In the olden days , 
the blind were generally regarded as incapable of participat-
ing in the ordinary activities of life and were left to depend 
on begging for thei r existence. The main· exception to this 
was the blind minstrel who is found in the earliest epic of 
European literature •••• 
~~L!<?.1:~ary efforts.-- " The ear liest knov-m insti t u-
tions f or the blind were due to the development of char i tabl e 
-,rork by t he early Christian Church and took the form of hornes 
of refuge. l1ecords exi st of t he foundation of such homes as 
far back as the 4th century, 11rhen St . Basil established one 
at Caesara in Cappadocia. 
"The earliest public institution established for the 
blind 11rhich still exists is understood to be the Hospice des 
Quinze Vingts at Paris, founded by Louis I X about 1260 •••• 
The inmates, 1-vho later included persons of both sexes who had 
lost their sight from various causes, v.rere encouraged t o beg 
fo r their living . In the succeeding centuries, numerous 
other but smaller hospices 1'rere established in other countries 
in Europe , and brotherhoods for the welfare of the blind were 
founded in many cities. These formed the earliest volunt ary 
agencies for the 1,relfare of the blind in their homes. 
1League of Nations, Report o~ ~ \·velfare 2f ~ illi!E in ~()~~~ 
Countries , Series of League of Nations Publications, III, Health~ 1929, 
III. 8' PP• 12-16. 
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The begi nnin,g of schoo1_~ --- "Up t o the 16th century little 
or no attempt 1tras made to i mpart instruction to the blind , 
but Renaissance, 1o.rhich gave so powerful a stimulus t o education 
in Europe , arou sed interest in the problem of finding some 
n eans of educating bli nd children. Fan a long time this took 
the form of individual tui tion , and it was not until 1784 that 
t he first school specifically for the blind--the I nstitut 
Nat ional des Jeunes Aveugle s--Nas opened in Paris. Its f ounder , 
Valentine Hauy, one of the most honoured names i n the hi story 
of blind welfare, began 1N-i th only one pupil , but the success 
that attended his efforts soon attracted attention . In 1786 
he gave an e::xJ1ibition of the attainnmnt of his brenty-four 
pu pils before the King at Versaille s and, in 1791 during the 
French Revolution, his school was taken ove r by the 5tat e and 
has since continued to be a public institution. In 1791 the 
first inst i t ution of the -kind in England was established at 
Liverpool by Edi..rard Rushton, •~ho had lost his own s i ght during 
a voyage tending a cargo of negro slaves who v-rere s t ricken v-ri th 
mali gnant Oj_Jhthe..lrnia . It was speedily fo llowed by t he Blind 
;~sylum at Edinburgh, t he School at Bristol in 1793, the St. 
George ' s School in London in 1799 , and by other inst i t ut i ons 
f or the blind in various part s of Gr eat Britain. Special 
schools \>Jere a lso rapidly establi shed in many of the capitals 
of E:urope. The i mpetus t01..rard providing education for t he 
b l ind was n:)t l ong in reaching the United States of Arnerica , 
and, i n 1832 the Cl erkins Institution and lV[assachusetts School 
for the Blind wa s opened in Boston and another school i n Nevl 
York City. These lorere the fi rst of a long line of charitable 
endeavour for the education of the blind in Euro)e and America. 
The start of vmrkshop_~. -- ;vThe founders o£' these schools 
a i med at providing education and training -vrhich t hey hoped 
1,rould enable blind )U")ils to pass out of the school and earn 
thei r own living. Insuperable difficulties , hm,cever , were ex-
perienced in placing~he pupi ls aft er training -and t he s chools 
found themselves forced, by the logic of events, to go a step 
furthe r and provide worksho ps for the en1plo;yr-1ent of t heir old 
pupils. T'ne earliest Ner e formed as adjuncts to schools , a nd 
it was not till later that workshops for the blind 1ver·e est a - -
l i shed as i ndependent units. I n course of t i me, facility for 
training and employrnent ''rere extended to adult persons '-'rh-::> had 
either never had the advantage of s pecial education in chi ld-
hood or had lost their si ght later in life. 
HThe 19th Century was pre-eminent ly the period in i'l'hich 
the great institutions f or the Helfare of the blind -were estab-
lished . By the end of the century, the 1-relfare of such of the 
blind as could obtain ad~ssion to these institut ions had been 
established on a satisfactory basis, but the care of the much 
larger number outside the i nstitution left much to be desi red. 
-- -~- -- - ---
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Louis Braille, a French~an, had completed his invention of a 
satisfactory system of raised print in 1829 and, though his 
system did not come into general use till thirty or f orty 
years later, after his death, the various other systems of 
raised print had made it possible for the blind to read in 
t heir own homes. Associations were formed for teaching the 
bli nd to read in their ovm homes, one of the earliest being 
the Indigent Blind Visiting Society, which was founded in 
1834 in Great Britain . Dr. JVIoon, the inventor of Hoon type, 
was nmch interested in developing such associations both in 
England and Scotland, and he founded the f i rst home teaching 
society in the Uni ted .States of Jilllerica. As these 1-\.ssocia-
t i ons developed the teaching of home industries arid the gen-
eral welfare of the bli nd, out side institutions became integral 
jJarts of their vmrk. The most significant development in Great 
Britain in the 20th century has been the gro11rth of these out-
door societies, which \'ras powerfully stimulated by the aid of 
Government grants and the pas~ing of the Blind Person's Act 
1920 , which imposed on Local Authorities the duty of providing 
for the welfare of the blind in their areas. Il.S a result, the 
whole country is covered \1\rith a network of societies so that, 
v·rherever a blind person lives, there is some specific organiza-
tion responsi ble for his welfare •••• 
Tb.e entr;z, of government and public bodies.-- 11 The develop-
ments hi therto described were carried out aJJnost entirely by 
voluntary efforts, but at the same time Goverrunent act ion was 
increasing •••• In a number of countries, special legislative 
enactments have been passed sett ing up special schools fo r the 
blind and in some cases the law requires the attendance of all 
blind children at school. 
"The provision of special education for blind children is 
the commonest form of Government action f or the welfare of the 
blind and exists in a nu..m"bgr of count ries, but only in a few 
countries has any further .State action been taken f or dealing 
specifically \1\rith the blind . Normall y, the adult blind are 
prov-ided for in the same way as other citizens: f or example, 
i f they are indigent they are provided for under the Poor Lav,r; 
i f they are aged, under the old-age pension schemes, V>rhether 
contributory or non-contributory ; if they are disabled, under 
invalidity and disablement insurance ; if they become blind 
as a result of industrial accident, under laws providingfor 
workmen's compensation ; if i:Jhey have other defects (e.g., i f 
they are mental defectives), under .State provisions for dealing 
11rith such defectives. T'De acceptance of responsi bility by the 
State f or the welfare of the blind, as such, i s comparatively 
rare and •••• i t may be said to be confined to the United States 
of i®erica and the British Empire ••• • In Great Britain •••• Old 
age pensions are awarded to normal citizens at the age of 70 
9 
(or at 65 on a contributory basis), but are awarded to blind 
persons at the age of 50. In Australia disability pensions 
are given to the blind among others, and, in New Zealand, 
pensions are given to the blind persons as such. On the other 
hand, in many countries which do not make direct provision 
for the blind as such, the v.rork of voluntary Associations for 
the blind is often encouraged and assisted by the grant of 
State monies .n 
The 160 years vJhich have passed since Valentine Hauy started that 
small school i n Paris with its solitary pupil, cover what has been a 
remarkable evolution in the status of blind people--the change from the 
days when they lived in beg~ry, ignorance and misery, to the point where 
in modern countries every blind ~erson is guaranteed a dignified existence 
and 11here all normal,intelligent and healthy can take up remunerative and 
useful occupations, as well as having full range of literary, musical and 
other social interests to give them a full and happy life. They have 
become conf ident , self-respecting membe rs of the community, of which they 
feel themselves a part, and no longer useless encumbrances. 
CHAPTER Iti 
THE l·JELF.t-ffiE OF THE BLIND I N THE UNITED STATES OF M-1ERIC A 
In America the 18th century was said to be the ti~me of first stir-
r ing of interest in' the blind, the 19th century 1-fas a period of generous 
philanthropic effort s to promote the interest in the blind through volun-
tary organizations, so the 20th century may be described as the era of 
extensive public assistance f or those vn thout si ght. 
l 
At the present time there are 800 organizations f or the blind. 
These range f rom schools to homes, f rom f riendly circles to govermn_ent 
agencies, f rom organizations for the blind to organizati ons of the blind. 
Educational Facilities2 
Residential schools f or the blind.-- Before the middle of the 19th 
century three residential schools for the blind, i.e., the Perkins Inst i-
tution and :tviassachusetts School for the Blind, the New York Inst itute 
for the Education of the Blind, and the Pennsylvania Institution for the 
Instruction of the Blind, were opened about the same time. By the end 
of the century there were 32 schools for the blind in different states 
of the U. S. A. until at the present time there are 6~ residential and 
25 city day schools. Today every state either conducts a residential 
school of its mm or has a working arrangement by 1-vhich it pays the cost 
1Helga Lend, Directory £f Activities f2E. the ~ in~ United 
States and Canada, New York, 1947, p. 12. 
2Robert B. Irv.rin, .1'.b.£ Enq;cloEedia Americana:, JWerican Corporation, 
New York, 1941, Vol. 4, pp. 82-86. 
:i:t 
educating i ts blind children in that of a neighbouring state. Approxi-
1 
mately 6,538 pupils are enrolled in 64 residential schools £'or the 
blind. _1-\. residential school is usually a boarding school serving an 
entire state. Generally speaking board and tuition are furnished free. 
In Southern states there are separate residential schools for the white 
and coloured blind children. 
Problems of seg:s_egatio£·-- },fr. E. J . v,raterhouse, 2 the Director of 
Perkins Institution, v.rrites that one of the many worries v.rhich beset 
parents of blind children is that their sons and daughters may suffer 
harm from the evils of being segregated in a resident i al school. ftll too 
frequently it is assumed that any blind child vrho attends a residential 
school is automatically injured by segregation, and that on the other 
hand, everyone who is educated in the public schools avoids segregation. 
Neither of these statements is t rue . He thinks that maladjustment springs 
from deeper causes. However, he ~ITites that dangers of segregation in 
residential schools have long been recognized by educators of the blind 
in the United States. But circumstances nowadays make life in a resi -
dential school much less harmful socially than it used to be. Mechanical 
developments such as automobile and· airplane make i t easier for chi ldren 
to keep in touch with their homes and communities. An increasingly large 
percentage of children go home every v-reek-end or at less frequent inter-
vals. Also, par:ental awareness is playing a much greater part in 
1Berthhold Lowenfeld, ncali fornia: Educational Facilities for the 
Increasing Number of Blind Children, " .Q&~ (October, 1953), 47: 221-
225. 
2E. J. ~vaterhouse, "Segregation of Blind Children, " The Lantern 
(September 15, 1953), 23: 4-5. 
maint aining f ami l yunity. Tel ephone is an incalculable blessi ng in t his 
respect. There is also an increasing awareness by teachers of blind 
children of the i mportant part which f amily ties play in a child ' s de-
velopment. Later, when in resident ial school, a great deal is being 
done t o provide a wide social program and some boarding schools are very 
successful in buildi ng up excellent contact s between pupils and the com-
munity. Scout activities, church affairs, 4 H club s , part i es of all I . 
kinds, picnics, roller skating and ice skating, and many other activit i es 
provide an opportunity fo r a bli nd child to get experience 1-vith seei ng 
peo:r:Jle. Hr. Hater house feels that it is not segregati on itself 1vhich i s 
generally the danger . I t is rather the f ailure to understand a child 's 
social problems and t o give him the right support 1-~rhen he needs i t, and 
to m thhold i t when he i s r eady to stand wi thout it, t hat does the harm. 
Merely to pl ace a blind chi ld among the seeing ones does not break down 
segregat ion. -~ gr eat deal of attention needs to be given to trai ning i n 
social graces. This includes such matters as personal grooming , attenti on 
to clothes, good post ure, acceptable conversational speech, good table 
manners, the understanding of the requirement of etiquette and the ability 
to meet others on an equal level. Skill in travel, dancing, roller 
skating, card play~ng can be of great help. 
Daz classe s for tDe.~linp.-- The first day class was established in 
Chicago in 1900 . No\-T 24 cit ies have f ollovved Chicago's lead and have an 
approximate enrollment of 560 pupils. A day class for the bli nd is as-
si gned a room in a publi c school buildi ng v.Jhere seeing children attend. 
Part of the school work is done with a special teacher in a special room 
called r e source room. But the children attend the regular grade room 
f or much of their vrork, reci t ing side by s i de vri th the seeing pupils. 
T:r1is keeps them. in contact and competition ~<ri t h their neighbours id .. th 
vrhom t hey ~rrill later live and vrork. 
1 
Dr. Be rthhold Lowenfe ld r eports that day classes for t he blind in 
public schools has more than doubled enrollment--538 in 1943 as against 
l 21Lf in 1953--so that 18 .6 per cent of all enrolled blind pupils are 
receiving t heir educat ion in special public school classes. The number 
of co~L1unities providing s pecial classes has arisen f rom 26 in 1943 to 
37 in 1953. Dr. Lowenfeld thinks that the reasons f or this may be the 
gro1~ng recognition that many physically handicapped children are able 
to attend regul ar public school and thus can remain v-rith their families. 
There are enough blind children in so~ne coEl.!T!.uni t ies where ten years ago 
too few ·He re living to make u p a s pe cial class in public school. 
2 .... The Ore~on plan.-- Nowadays one hears so much about the new pro0 ran 
that Oregon has developed for i t s blind children. This is based on the 
recognition that chil dren profit more by studying in their ovm homes 
living in the sighted vrorld. By this Oregon plan a student who has 
f inished the ninth grade in a residential school for the blind or any 
other child of any other grade level who seems capable and is adequately 
prepared to attend public school is permitted to return t o home public 
school for the seeing . Ho rever , the resi dential schools for t he blind 
are maintai ned f or those who are less f avourab l y endowed at b i rth than 
others, poorl y prepared during early format ive years a s a re sult of 
? 
~ J hn .. " Jones , · .. Develo~ment in Cregan ' s Progra'n f or .J:ducat ing ~3lind 
Children , " Journal ?f I!It.~rnation9:1 .££~ .9.f E.,"{c~~! ~r!:E 
(January, 1953), 4 : 13l-13h. 
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physical and environrn_ental effe ct s, and t hose who suffer emotional · 
shock 1vhen blinded in later lif e . 
Hi 0her education for the blind . --
1 The i dea of a special institution 
of hi gher learning for the blind has never f ound much favour in the 
United States but many blind men and v-romen attend regular colleges and 
universities. The only special provision necessary for blind college 
st udents is some one to help them in preparation of their v.rork by reading 
aloud to them books which are not available in embossed type. In 1907 
New York established nine scholarships of ~~i300.00 a year to employ a 
reader f or blind student attending institut i on of higher learning in 
that State. Since the sixteen other States offer similar scholarshi ps , 
;~rn_erican Foundation for the Bl ind has made available scholarshi ps to the 
blind student in any part of the Unit ed States. 
]he partially-seeing child.--2 In addition to the blind pupils en-
rolled in residential and day schools for t he blind, there is a l arger 
group estimated at 50,000 or more in the United States viho have more than 
20/ 200 vision but who still have a serious or progressive defect of sight 
v1hich makes it impossible or inadvisable for them t o be instructed in 
the ordinary way. Such pupils are enrolled in what are known as sight-
saving classes in various public school systems. The f irst sight-saving 
class i n thi s country 1:-.ras est ablished in Boston and Cleveland in 1913. 
Such classes are now to be found in 209 cities in 28 States. A sight-
saving class of ten pupils, more or less, is assigned t o a room ~dth 
1r · .... 83 I"i'Tln , ?I?.· ~' p. • 
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specially good lighting conditions and children are provided with books 
in l arge ink print (24 point type) . Iviuch of the preparat ory and writ ten 
work is done in a special room under the close supervision of a teacher 
t horoughly conversant 1\ri th eye conditions of the children in her charge. 
Such pupi ls attend regular class in the building, reciting ~dth pupils 
of normal sight as far as possibl e. 
Classe s for t he part ially sighted are also t o be f ound in some 
schools for t he blind. There i s a grm"li.ng tendency to admit more and 
more partially-seeing boys and gi r ls in residenti al schools, part l y 
because no other provision f or t hem can be made because of isolation in 
rural areas, and also because with reduced enrollment of blind pupils 
t here is rr~om for them in schools for the blind. Hany of the schools have 
devel oped adequate lighting f acilit i e s and equipment to give such instruc-
t ion in an approved ~ray. This practice is, hmv-ever, not approved by 
educators . Frederick N. Bertram write s1 that during the past 15 years 
organized classes for partially seeing in schools f or t he blind have 
increased six:-fold and the trend is still up1trards. He mentions the fol-
lo-vdng four special methods of administration used f or the educat ion of 
these children. 
a. Segregated plan in whi ch partially-seeing pupils receive all 
their education in a special room. 
b . Co-operative plan in ,..-hich t hey do all work requiring close use 
of eyes in special room and shar e all other activities v.Tith the 
1Frederick }~ . Bertram, " T1.fhat is Special about Special Educat i on--
the Partially- Seeing Child, n Journal of I nternational Council ££ ]2s-
.£ e ptim~ Chil dren (Oct ober, 1953},"--20T ll-15. 
regular class. 
c. Itesource room plan in which students are registered in regular 
grade, do all their work with regular group and only come to the 
resource room and special teacher for materials and special 
trai ning . 
d. Contact plan in 1<Vhich students are registered in regular grade 
and do all t heir work there using speci al material ~~rhich they 
receive from an itinerant teacher ~rrth instruction on their use 
and special counseling in handling their problems. 
The partiall y-seeing children use special materials such as large 
point t ype. print , non-glare paper, special pencils, type1orri ter ribbons, 
maps 1~th not too much material printed in any one map. They have special 
met hods of teaching 1rrhere act ivity program alternates close eye 1-Tork . 
There i s special educational and vocational guidance based on thei r visual 
disabi lity. 
Double handicae. -- The mentally retarded blind1 children are either 
f ound in schools for the mentally retarded or in the hospitals for the 
insane. There is only one school fo r the feeble-minded in the United 
States--the Reyer Greaves School at Paoli, Pennsylvania. imother called 
the Fernald State School for the Feeble-Ninded mll be opening a section 
f or blind feeble-minded at Uaverly . 
England has made an interesting attempt to meet the need of blind 
l 
mentally retarded and those suffering 1•dth additional physical and 
1G. Farrell, ?o?ial ~~ect 2f ~ Childre~, Survey, First draft 
of the report, Perkins Blindiana Library, December, 1950, p. 58. 
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nervous handicap. Condever Hall has been opened by the National Insti-
t ute for the Blind. Here experts in various areas of di sability are 
engaged in and conducting a v-ery interesting experiment of education by 
interest and aptitude . 
Host educators in Uni ted States believe that t he blind feeble-minded 
belong in schools for the f eeble-minded and not in schools for the blind 
l 
as revealed by the questionnaire sent by Hr. Andrews in 1933 to 43 
schools for the blind and 67 schools for the feeble-minded. The question-
naire also rev-ealed that t he educators agreed that blind mentally retarded 
(I. Q. 70-90) should be taught in schools for t he blind. According to 
studies2 made among 33 schools in Uni ted States only 16 schools have 
separate classes, ten give some individual instruction; three give special 
help and four make no prov~sion f or such pupils. Perkins Institution has 
separate classes fo r the mentally retarded >vho are subjected to simple 
objective teaching with plenty of hand work, games and out-of -door sports. 
The deaf blind.-- Pillother group of double handicap is made of children 
who are blind and deaf. For more than 100 years -vmrk fo r dea:f blind has 
been under way. I n 1837 Laura Bridgman entered Perkins Institution t o 
b ecome the first deaf blind mute to be taught the use of language. 
Notable work was done in the f ield of deaf blind in the middle of t he 
1 9th century in Sweden and Norway. 
1Francis Harshall Andrews , Jr., The Educat ional Stat us of t he Blind 
~entall;y Retarded 122 United .States, Unpublished Haster's The;is:-B'ostm1 
University, Boston, 1933. 
2N. F. Quimby, Ji Study of lli .Q_urri~ ~Residential Schools f or 
~ ~' American Foundation for the Blind , 1940, p. 71 . 
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A program. of training deaf blind ·pupils has been carried on at 
Perkins Institution in Hassachusetts since 1837- There have been indi-
vidual and groups of deaf blind childr en in several schools in the Uni ted 
States . ' t the present time the New York Institute and Calif ornia 
Schools for the Blind have department s with special buildings v.rhile 
doubly handicapped children are being instructed in the schools for the 
blind in Im.;a , Hichigan, Virginia and in school for t he deaf in Illinois. 
The need for dual training for instruction of deaf blind has l ed to 
the quest ion whether deaf blind child has a better chance at a school for 
the blind than in a school for the deaf . So f ar only schools f or the 
blind were taking responsibility of giving dual training to deaf blind . 
But there seems to be a grovring readiness on the part of the schools 
for the deaf to assume some of the responsibility of these doubl y handi-
capped children since the funda~ental work in the modern program f or 
the deaf blind is the development of speech through oral methods . For 
this reason Perkins Inst itut ion has embarked on a nmv experiment of housing , 
the deaf blind children in a cottage with t he blind children 11rith a 
special attendant. 
l 
The League of Nat ions rteport of 1929 states that the vocat ional 
t raining t o the deaf blind should be given on blind lines in vievr of the 
f act that blindness is a more serious handicap. The only organized 
vocational2 training for deaf blind i s conducted in the workshop of t he 
Industrial Home f or the Blind in Br ooklyn, NeY-r York. 
l 1eague of Nations, ££• £it•, p . 31. 
2Farrell, £E· £11•, p . 61. 
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The pre-~C2_ol __ child.-:- irvorkers of the blind are recognizing more 
and more the necessity of giving special training to the blind child 
before he reaches school age. l·lhen the home environment of a pre-school 
child is satisfacto~r, he is usually trained in the home by a specially 
trained v-mrker employed by schools for the blind or by state department. 
These home teachers provide guidance to parents in methods of rearing 
blind children of pre-school age. Formerly there were several nursery 
schools for blind babies in the United States but most of these have 
been discontinued. Tp.Jhen home conditions are unsatisfactory pre-school 
children are sometimes placed in foster homes and their training super-
vi sed by social Norker or teacher in the employ of an agency for the 
blind. There are day nurseries for working mot~ers or mothers of many 
children. The pre-school babies ar e left for certain hours of the day 
in such nurseries. 
Pre-school education makes s i gnificant contribution t o the grovJth 
of the young child. I nterest in this has been mounting . Cincinnati's 
2 pre-school program is an example of rapid expansion of educational 
services in this field. It has a three-fold function: (l) nursery school : 
(2) home counseling service ; and (3) parent group. The nursery school 
is housed in public elementary school and enrollment is limit ed t o 
eight children approximately half of "I'Thom are sighted. Their daily ~ro-
zram includes periods of free play and lunch. The equipment s are the 
same as in other nurseries iJrovidi ng ,ride range of auditory and tactile 
1 I . • t 82 
- rwJ..n, ££· £!;._•, P• • 
'2 rvr . S. Nelson and G. D. Stevens , 1'·Pre-5chool Services for Visually 
Hancli: c ap:oed Children , n ~?Cce ptional Children (Earch, 1 953), 20: 211-213. 
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areas . Ser vices of school doctor, nurse, psychologist, and psychiat r ist 
are available. Later children are t ransf erred to kindergarten in home 
dist Tict s. 
l 
Summer schools.-- One of the newer methods of helping blind babi es 
and their parent s in t he United States is through the conducting of 
summer s chools to which both par ents, usually mothers , and the babi es 
are i nvit ed. The f irst summer conf erence was held at the Michi gan School 
f or the Blind in 1935, planned primarily for the mothers and children 
just prior t o t heir ent r ance into the school. In 1945 Perkins Inst i t ution 
held a 10- day school f or· parent s of babies whose blindness has been 
caused by pre-mature birth, as a par t of a project studying r et r olent al 
f i br oplasia, the new cause of blindness . 1-\. similar conf erence Has held 
in 1946 and since that tline Perkins Institution has conducted one or two 
day instit utes in several parts of Nev-r Engl and with a team of experts to 
discuss problems not only with parents but -v.rith social wor kers, physi -
cians, and educators . Other summer conf erences f or pre-school chi ldren 
have been held i n different parts of t he Unit ed States. 
~:Jork f or the Adult Blind 
School s f or the blind had not been in operation before i t became 
evident that academic and vocational trai ning given in these schools did 
not solve t he employment pr oblem of the bli nd. Therefore several employ-
ment i nst i -tutions with boarding f acilities were opened, some operated 
by st at e and ot hers privately managed but receiving more or less state 
l 
- Paul A~ Zahl, Blindness, Princeton University Press, Prince t on, Ne-vr 
Jer sey , 1950 , p . 79. 
support. !~S the field of acti vities of these employment inst itutions 
was restricted, state department s came to be organi zed t o care for the 
general needs of the blind , specially adults. In 1900 several of these 
emplo;yment institutions vJith resident ial features have been discontinued. 
Home teaching~-- Now state departments carry on home teaching . 
This work is conducted usually by blind persons. Such blind teacher 
calls at the home s of blind adults who have never attended school f or 
t he blind and who need f urther training. Instruction is given in f inger 
reading and simple manual occupations, and the adult person is helped 
in other ways to adjust himself to his situation. In many st ate s the 
home teacher f ills the place of a soci al 1 • .vorker and a teacher. 
Ther e is some question1 as to "rhether a blind person makes a better 
home teacher than a seeing . I t is argued that to have a blind person 
come into the room and be as efficient a s a blind teacher ought to be, 
i s in i tsel f one of the best methods of helping to adjust the person 
>vho has recently l ost sight. On the other hand there is the probl em of 
travel, specially when the blind t eacher must have a guide to take him or 
her about which adds to the expense. 
The British Isles and the United States have hi ghly organized pro-
grams of home teaching. England adheres to the practice of employing 
seeing people vJhereas the United States gives preference t o the blind . 
2 Other act i vi ties carried on by state agencies and connected with 
home teaching are the following: 
l 
- Farrell, 2£· £ii·, pp. 72-73. 
2r . · L ~3 nnn, ££· ~·, p . o • 
1. Locating the blind and finding employment for them. 
2. Nanaging worksho ps for the blind. 
3. Furnishing home occupations. 
4. "~~ranging for restoration of sight by medical and surgical care 
and providi ng in every v.ray prevention of blindness. 
In some states there are privately managed workshops, trade schools, 
or private associations for the blind M1ich perform inany of the functions 
of the state depar tment s for the blind. 
The Federal government co-operates in providing a market for bli nd-
made goods under the I:Jagner 0 ' Day1 Act which requires that Federal depart-
ment under certain conditions purchase t heir needs from workshops f or the 
blind at a fair market price. Products purchased include among other 
things mops, brooms, pillov.r cases, and mattresses. Even some states like 
Hassachuset ts have such la11·m. 
In addition many who because of distance or some reason cannot come 
to the workshop are provided ~Qth materials to make such things as rugs, 
aprons, dish towels, toys, knitted wear, etc. under the supervision of 
a teacher and the agency assists them in disposing of the products. 
/ Vocational gui dance and traini!lB,.--2The principle of personal guid-
t/ ance and vocational training Nith definite objectives are comparatively 
new. ~'Ti th visually handicapped it is even more important to know 
def initely what placement opportunities exist, >·-rhat are the areas of 
work where sight is not essential and what communi ties and groups will 
l Zahl , £1?.· ill·, p. 13. 
2Farrell, ££· £ii• , pp. 77-85. 
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accept as f ellow workers those without sight. In many schools for the 
blind there is considerable vocat ional training. But most of i t is for 
the development of hand f acility and manual skill for leisure t i me oc-
cupat i on or at l east preparation for sheltered 1-.rorkshops or for home 
industri es . 
The basic tools f or successful guidance are tests to determine the 
i ntelligence , achievement, aptitudes, and vocat i onal interests of the 
persons concerned. Hany of these tests have been adapted for use by 
the blind. Dr. S. P. Hays , formerly Professor of Psychology at Ht. Holyoke 
College , at present Psychologist at Perkins Inst itution, worked for the 
last 30 years on the adaptation of te st s. These are ad .linistered at 
Perkins and students are guided as to the choice of vocations. 
Some schools go i n for specialization as to be pri marily schools 
for music. This i s t rue in France. Outside the field of music most of 
the vocat ional t raining i n schools for the blind is in preparation for 
traditional trades--making brooms and brushes, basketry, weaving, 
mattress making, etc. This invariably leads to sheltered workshops. 
So~e schools provide training in agricultural f ields and there are suc-
cessf ul farmers and poultry rai sers among the blind. In the Unit ed Stat es 
there is training for white collar jobs such as salesmanship, insurance , 
dictaphone, telephone operati ng, massage , etc. Overbrook School in 
Philadelphia has a compl ete cour se to train quali f ied machinists ; England 
report s too in Light Engineering, i ncluding training in processes such 
as machine operating inspection by Braille precision instruments and 
repetitive assembl y are available in some schools. 
.1'----=-
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Placement agencies.-- In the United States all the s t ate organiza-
t ions have placement agencies who not only f ind emplo~nent but follow 
up placement to insure ad just rr..ent and success. 
Psychiatric care.-- i-1 fev·r schools make provision f or psychiatric 
care. .A.rnong the blind there are a great many who are emotionally dis-
t urbed and unless some attention is given to t hei r problems they grov-r 
i nto manhood unequipped to meet li fe and to f ind emplo~ent . This is 
true of the young people \vho l ose t heir sight and v-rho go through a very 
di fferent emotional adjustment. 
Re-education of the newl;z: blinded.-- The re-edu cation of the newly 
blinded person presents many probl ems , not only t hat of f ormal education 
but i t led into emot ional adjustment of the individual, acceptance by the 
fami ly, and provi s i on fo r training which will lead to emplo~ent . Eo s t 
effect ive ~mrk has been accomplished with the war-blinded. I n nearly 
all countries engaged in Horld ;!,Tar II programs of this type were set up. 
Eost outst a nding is that of St. Dunstan's in England which offered com-
prehensive and continuous services covering every aspect of a man' s 
re-educat ion. 
In t he United States re-education of the 1var-T::>'l inded I>Jas a temporary 
program 11rhich was concluded shortly after the close of the v-rar. Host 
comprehensive progr ams f or retraining in rehabili t ation of blind in the 
States is made possible through Vocational Rehabilitation Act o f 1943 . 
Thi s act set up in the Federal Security Agency the Offi ce of the Voca-
t i onal Rehabilitation ''rhich has a division for the blind. Thi s division 
suppl ement s the State program with funds. Under legislation State 
agency may not only train persons 11rho have recently lost sight but may 
also pr ovide medical and surgical care vhich may restore or i mprove 
vision or :?erfo rm any service necessary to render a disabled individua l 
f i t to engage in a remunerative occupation; so medical, physical care, 
hos pitalizat i on and. prost het ic devices are no1-r available t o all employa le 
handicap ed individuals. I n addit ion the Federal government reimburses 
the state f or expenses incur r ed in t he administrat ion of the program. 
Social security and legislation for the blind.--1 Government inte rest 
i n the v~elfare of the blind and public assistance is manif ested through 
the se. By 1935 about 26 States had special relief laws f or t he blind. 
The act provides that the Federal goverrunent match dollar f or dollar funds 
appro riated by States for the reli ef of the needy. In 1946 this pr o-
visi on Nas amended so t hat the Federal government paid tom-t hi rds of the 
f irst 15 dollars , one-half of the next 30 dollars , and a total of 25 dol-
l ars toward any 45 dollars monthl y grant. Host of the States have ac-
cepted this program and state commissions are established in practically 
all the States t o administer t he assi stance made available throuah the 
social security act. But to receive money under social security a person 
must be uali fied as needy . I n ;nost of the States blind persons reachi ng 
the age of 65 are transfe rred to old age assistance. 
The Randolph-Shepherd .4.ct of 1936 authorized the opening of vending 
stands in public buildi ngs fo r the sale of nev-Ispapers, periodi cals, con-
fe ct ions, tobacco product s by licensed bli nd persons. Other laws are 
r i ght to mail f ree certain embo ssed reading material for the lind ; 
l Zahl , £2· £ii•, p. ll . 
provisi n fo r two , a blind person and a guide to travel on one fare on 
railroads: and permission to take a guide dog on trains and in publi c 
buildings. In 1940 an amendment was made in the Federal income tax law 
which permits blind persons t o deduct an amount up t o :~ 500 for special 
expenses incurred as a result of blindness. 
Literature for the blind.-- Books for the blind are published in 
three fo r ms: (l) in embossed dots knov-m as brai lle, (2) in moon type , 
a system of raised lines in the form of angles and curves, and (3) on 
phonogra~h records. 
The .first pract ical books for t _e bl i nd were printed in embossed 
letters much resembling the Ro;nan alphabet . It vras Valent ine Hauy >·rho 
set up a print ing pr ess f or t he publication of the books f or t he blind. 
His type could be read by only a small . ercentage of blind children and 
could not be wri tten by the blind. i·tccordingly Loui s Braille, a sight-
l e ss teacher i n the school f or t he blind in Pari s, devised a code utili zing 
one or more dots in various positions--the so-called braille cell in vfhich 
these dots are arranged in two dots vdde and three dots high. This system 
has the advantage of bei ng more easily legib le than embossed Roman letters 
and may be written by hand v-.ri th a simple device knmm as a braille slate 
and stylus. During the century f ollowing the i nventi on of the dot system 
scores of attempts were made to i mprove on the code as ltlell as on Hauy' s 
embossed letters. But in 1932 at a conf erence in London a duly authori zed 
comnnttee of workers f or the blind repre senting the United otates and the 
Bri t ish ~mpire ado~ted the Standard English Brai lle as the code throughout 
the :2:;nglish-speaking world. 
Since 1879 Federal funds have been allocated to the A;neri can Print-
ing House f01~ the Blind in Louisville, Kentucky to provide textbooks f or 
the schools for the bli nd. The amount has been i ncreased through the 
years until in June 1944 the appropriati on amount ed to :;~ 500 , 000 per year 1 
and broadened so that tal ki ng books machi ne could be prm.rided and kept 
in repair. In August 1 ?46 Congres s i ncreased the amount to .$1,125,000 
annually. Of this total :j;i200, 000 must be expended for books in raised 
characters and the balance may be used for sound reproduct i on recording 
and the purchase, replacement and maintenance of reproducers. The Librar y 
of Congress has nm-.r made avai lable to its re~ders a compact reproducing 
machine f or the slo~.or playi ng di scs of the tal king book. These are loaned 
through state offices to all blind persons vrho cannot afford to buy them. 
Records, however, are available to all vvi thout cost through the regional 
l i brari es. 
There are f our pr i nting houses : (1) Braille Institute of ~~erica at 
Los Angeles provi des printed books and magaz i nes i n braille; (2) Hm•re 
HemoTial Press at Boston; (3) Clever ~~Tork Printing House at Cincinnati: 
and (4) Matilda Zi egler Publishing Company for the blind at New York. 
Professional organization f or the blind.-- Pro f essi onal organi zations 
are also to be f ound in the field of the blind. The olde st one was f ounded 
in 18 53 called funerican Associat i on for the Inst ruction of the Bl i nd . 
This meet s bi annually. It is composed of superintendent s, teachers, and 
board members of the schools fo r the blind and librarians of the libraries 
for the bli nd. Ivlembers attend conference s as representatives of the 
1I bi d., p. 10. 
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schools and educational problems are discussed. 
Its counterpart is the 1-\merican Association of the 'Jorkers for the 
Blind--also a conference group organized in 1905 and which centers i ts 
activit ies on adult program. This organization has f eat ured the leader-
ship of the blind to a greater degree than the JCssociation of Instructors. 
£'1any of the workers in this field both blind and seeing are merrrbers of 
both organizations • 
.r\merican Foundation for the Blind was organized in 1921 when the 
need was f elt for a permanent organization which could act as a cente r 0f 
the many interests of the blind. This organization has developed a pro-
gram national in scope and f ar reaching in its activities. J:i'rom i t s 
headquarters in New York i t sends representatives to di fferent part s o.f 
the country to assist in setting U:? progr ams f or the blind, to conduc t 
courses of instruction, and to act as a clearing house for many aroups. 
It has been active in i ntroducing and supporting legislat ion for the 
blind. 
I'rt!o other national organizations are t he National Society for the 
Blind (193S) o£' '-Jashins ton, D. C., vrhich c0ncerns i t self 1.>:ith vendi ng 
stands and )lacement pr0cedures, and the Nat i onal :?ederation f ::: t~1e 
:::·lind (1 ')40), C0""1)0 Sed o:f a:f' ~~·i liated o:cgani zati 0ns of i~ lind _)ers,..,c-s 
ilr::-rest d in legislation t o i clj_Jrove social and econo-_uc cond.iC.inns c>.r1 n:; 
Yet a thi rd ori;ani zat i on , ·L:l1e l,'ati onal 3ocie·C.;,~ for the Preventi _ 1 
of :r::lindne ss, has an extraordinary r cor of achievement particularl7 
i n reducing blindness f ro'T! babies ' sore eyes and from e:re accident anon>=> 
children and indust r y . It has stimulated research through grants and 
scholarshi ps . Thus it is concer ned wi t h conserving vision t hrough pr e-
school , s chool and college years- -a full program to protect and preserve 
eyes for tomorrm·'· It has sponsored chemical resear ch t o i mprove t he 
method of administration of sight-saving drops to the eyes of ne''rborn babies. 
A more recent organization, 1 one \•Jhich illustrates a ne1H medical ap-
pr oach to t he problem of blindness, is the Eye Bank for ,Si ght Restorat i on . 
Founded in 19h5 it conducts r esearch and provides opportunity for correct 
transplant. This organization is now conducting a campaign t o induce 
peopl e to will their eyes t o the Eye Bank and centers for handling them are 
being set up i n l eading hospitals t hroughout the country. 
T' 1 t . . 2 Th T f iiJ .L . ' I' 102q . d ' eac 1er r almQg_. -- e .ueague o . I aulons repo rT, 0 1. 1 _, ln lCated 
that there l,,re r e special provisions for training of teachers in schools 
f or the blind in Austria , Germany, Britain, Ital y, Poland, and Japan. 
In the United States training of teachers in the schools f or the 
blind has been undertaken in .several educational centers. From 1921-1927 
sumE1er courses were held at Peabody College in Tennessee. The American 
Foundation for the Blind has sponsored a number of summer school programs 
such as in !'fisconsin and at Virginia . A swn.mer course for the training 
of teachers of the deaf b lind sponsored jointly by the American Foundation 
and Perkins Institution has been . offered at ~Iichigan St ate Teachers Col-
lege , and at that same center a course for the home teachers has been held 
by t he American Foundat ion. Overbrook School f or the Blind in Pennsylvania 
has offered a course for the training of home teachers extending t hrough 
1
- b ' d 
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the acaderoic year. This is the chief center of training for home teachers. 
Since 1935 New York Instit ute has given teacher traini ng courses for 
t he education of the blind as extension courses of Columbia University 
but since 1944 work has been carried on in connection 1rr.i th Hunter College 
in NeN York. r,!ayne University in Detroit and San Francisco Stat e Colle "'e 
have also s ponsored courses for the training of the blind. 
l 
The most successful and longest establi shed training course is of-
f ered by t he Graduate School of Education of Harvard University and con-
ducted at Perkins Inst i tut i on for the Blind. Thi s course has compl eted 
30 years of cont inuous service and has trai ned 500 persons blind and 
seei ng vJho have come to it from all part s of the United .States and more 
than 30 foreign countries. This course r equires residence in Pe rki ns 
Insti tution for an academic year from September to June. Instructors 
ar e offi cers of Perki ns Instituti on and are accredi ted as members of the 
f aculty of Haryard Graduate School of Education. Since Sept ember 1953 
thi s course is carried on i n connecti on v·ri t h Boston University School of 
Education. 
Success of l!lllerican prog,raf11.-- :.Jith the extensive program.. that has 
developed during the past century in thi s country and considerable alloca-
t i on of funds for the ·welfare of the bl i nd one may question hm'r much are 
the lind dead 1,-vei ghts on the society . Perha~Js the best indicat ion of 
economic situati on of the bl ind at the present t i me is to be found in 
the National Health Survey2 which stated that one-third of the blind are 
1 I' ' d 75 ~·, P• • 
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on relief , one-t hird live in families with income under ~~1, 000 , and 
ap1Jroximately one- t hi rd have personal income beyond that f i gure. 
~:Ji th a proud record of accomplishflent and success in the education 
of the b lind peo ple are nmor turning their thoughts to the f act that 
nearly t hree-fourths of bl i ndness in this country can and should be pre-
vented. The :\_rnericans think that ·:rthe right t o see is an inalienable 
right of every individual and all t he measures of amelioration and as-
sist ance in the world cannot s atisfy the obligation which society has 
t o reduc e the loss of sight . ,, l 
1I bid., p. 24. 
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PART II 
Al' ALYSI S OF THE PROBLEH OF THE Tf..IELF ARE 
OF THE BLIND I N I NDI A 
33 
R~VIE~v' OF 1'1ELF ARE DlEU NG THE LA.ST FIFTY YEARS 
The f irst attempt at organized we l fare of the blind in India 60es 
ba ck to 1887 when one of the mi s sionari e s, }';:j_ss A. .Sharpe , became 
intere sted i n t he problem of the blind and opened the f i rst s chool i n 
l\inr i t sar ·that y ear. In 1905 it vras transferred to Rajpur, Deha:_a Dun , U. P. 
and has s ince t hen been renamed as Sharp J':Iemorial Blind -3chool in recog-
ni t i on of her service s. Three years l ater in 1890 it 1.-ras follow-ed by the 
Church Hissionar y Blind Schoo l at Ealancottah b egun by l·~iss fi_. T. Ask.v.ri th. 
In 1897 ~-~r . Lel Bi hari ,3hah founded the Calcutt a Blind School. . i y ear 
later the Society for the Propagati on of the Gospel opened a school at 
Hanchi and in 1901 the first s chool vras f ounded i n Hysore, the Indian 
native state. 
In 19441 there were 24 schools for t he blind. Out of the 24 i nsti-
t utions under private management onl y b ro are not re ceiving f i nancial 
assistance f r om the government. There are f ive institutions for deaf 
mute s as wel l as the blind , one in combination -v,ri th a poor asylum and 
tvm are i n de artment s of lllissionary establishment. (See Appendix I) 
2 
In 1952 t here were ll government -inst i tutions for t he blind, three 
of which are managed by the gove rnment of I ndia. Duri ng the l ast f our 
1E:a ckenz i e , op • .£li·, P• 40. 
2Fift;>c .~ 2.f hJork fo~ ~ Bl i nd 1£ I ndi a, Is sued i n Commemoration 
o f the Centenary of the Death o f Louis Braill e, t 'i nistry of Educa t ion, 
Go vernment of India, New Delhi , 1952, :0 • 16. 
yeo.r s the governrnent of Hadras has opened three more school s for the 
blind and has also t aken over r:J.anagement o f f ormer Vict ory 1-~emorial 
School fo r the Blind-- now knovm as the Government School for the Bli nd , 
Nadras. 
1 
1-lltogether these i nst i t ut i ons have a total of 1212 blind persons 
o f whom 704 are boys and 130 girls . .cJ.dults among these number 323 . 
The majority of the s e sdhools~ homes , or workshops receive small measure 
of gove rnment or municipal aid. 
These i nstitutions could take 553 more chi ldren and. 497 adults, 
maki ng a total of 2187. 
Considerable s t i mulus has been given by the f ounding of voluntary 
associat i ons like the Blind Relief Association, Bombay, 1919; Henderson 
Blind Rel i e f ..J.ssociates, Sind, 1925; Madras Blind Relief Associat ion, 
1 92 ) , 3.ecent l y an associ ati on f or the blind has come into existence 
i n the Punjab and proposals are afoot for having one in Bel gaum and 
I ndore. 
1\vo associ at i ons have b een f ormed i n Calcutta vdth objectives which 
all India has accepted. They are called .-Ill India Light House for the 
Blind and Association for the Welf are of the Blind , unde r the presidency 
of the most Reverend the Metro)olitan of India, Burma, and Ceylon. 
1\v-o organi zed efforts toward better days i s represented by the courses 
of l e ctures given i n the University of Calcutta by lJir. S. C. Roy~ himself 
a blind ~ on the educat i on and welfare of the blind to classes o f teachers ; 
the second i s given i n Bonbay tmder Dr. R. S. Halder . 
1 
lV::ackenz i e ~ 9.£.. .... ~·~ P• 40 • 
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Indi a i s nearly a hundred years behind other. modern countries i n its 
visually handicap;,Jed but wi th the gai ning of independence there is every 
hope that the government would make bet ter provi si on for i ts handicapped 
people. 
II 
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CHAPTER V 
DEFI NI TI ON 1-I.ND EXTENT OF BLINDi\TESS I N I NDI A 
_/~ The f undament al di f fi culty in every study of the blind i s the lack 
, / of commonly accepted def init ion of bl indness. I n i:J.any cases definit i on 
1, / . . 
l of blindness includes considerabl e amount of sight. The prevailing 
I; defi ni t i ons are for the purpose of indicating t he extent to 1vhich. the 
< 
third person can or can not with his visual di f f i culty be educated, f ind 
empl oyment, or must have f inancial assistance. 
- - 1 Great Bri tai n defines bl indness in adults as any person who is 
unable to perf orm any work f or 1.vhich si ght is essent i al is bli nd. This 
defini t i on has been i nterpreted in medical ter ms as a person is blind 
i f his visual acuity by snellen t e st i s l ess than 3/ 60 , i .e., i f he can 
not read at a distance of more than three feet a test card which normal 
si ght reads at sh .'ty. Persons with 3 j 60 t o 6 j 60 vision may be blind i f 
t he field of vision is r estric ted or other complic at ions are pre sent. 
Th~~~ed States2 i ncludes as blind any person who can not see well 
enough to read even wi th t he aid of gl asses. They have t he most exact l y 
wo rded defini t ion of blindness expre ssed in ophthalmol ogical terms that a 
person shall be c onsidered b lind who has a vi sual acuity not exceeding 
20/200 ( snell en) in the better eye ~Qth correcting l ense s or visual acuity 
greater than 20/ 200 and of a limitati on in the f i eld of vision such that 
1
zahl, ££· cit., p. 29. 
2Farrell, £2• £ii., p. 13 . 
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the vJidest diameter of the visual fields subtends an angle no greater 
t han 20 degr ees . 
Germany i nclude s among the bli nd not only those who are totally 
blind but a l so all persons v-rhose sight is so bad that even equipped Ni th 
spectacles t hey can not find their 1vay about place s unfamiliar t o them, II 
I 
or count at a distance of one meter the outstretched f i ngers of a hand 
against a dark background. Persons who are blind in one eye only are not 
regarded as blind. 
l 
The Canadian National Insti tute f or the Bl ind defines a s blind all 
persons possessing not more than 6j 60 metric or 20/ 200 fe et vision in 
one or both eyes. 
Ne1'! Zeal ana2 fo r pension on account of blindness def i nes blindness ' 
I 
as a degree of permanent and irremediable visual def ect i n which t he 
vi si on of each eye is not greater than l/60. 
:I 
I n Chi na3 for statistical survey by Dr. T·T. P. Ling an eye '\·ras classi- J 
f i ed as blind 11vhen its best vi sion, corrected by glasses i f necessary, i s 
as poor as l/60 (snellen), when the patient can only count fingers, di s-
t i nguish hand movement, or has only perception of light. 
2 
In I ndia (1931 census) blindness was defined in Bengal as unable to 
count t he f ingers of a hand held at a distance of one yard. At t his stage 
of i ts develo pment thi s is probabl y the simplest , most practicable one to 
appl y, but as bl ind He l f are services gro"l'r it will be found advisable to 
l zahl, ££· ill·, )· 3'? . 
2Lackenz i e , £2• ill·, P• 12 . 
3c. l•i:ackenzie and ·;v. S. Flovmrs, Blindness ~ China, The Stanhope 
Press Li mited , Ro chester Kent, England, 1947. 
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create precise definitions to decide 1Hhat adults should be enti t led to 
blind , .. ;elfare services and should be entitled to special pensions if and 
1'1-'"hen granted . 
For purposes of investigating and registering the blind in Mungeli 
thi s simple defini tion of blindness vrould be adopted. 
The Lea gue of Nat ions report in 1926 pointed out t he desirability o f 
a comMon understanding and general agreement on general standards of blind-
l 
ness. I t stated that there must be different definiti ons for different 
purpo ses and that one defini tion for all pur~oses is i mpracticabl e. They 
recornmend that after pur poses have been defined that competent eye 
spec i a l ists define i n medical terms the degr ee of blindness 1 ..vhich should 
meet that purpose . 
~ni~_..££' blindness in childr~.-- Some countries have put for-
1vard their defi ni tion for blind children. In deterrnining a defini t i on 
for blindness f or children there seems to be a comnon pur ) OSe and that is 
to find out if the visually handicapped child can attend a normal school 
and benefit by the methods vJhich are not specialized for those of i mpaired 
vision . 
2 
England defines as blind children too blind to be able to read the 
ordinary school books. V!hile leading A:nerican schools make its visual 
requirement fo r admis si on as unable to read inkprint l etters one-eighth 
11 of an i nch hi gh. Denmark reports that children are considered blind who 
il are una Jle to benefit by education in schools offering normal programs. 
I - --·--- ----- - ----
1League of Nations , ££· £it_., p. 20. 
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-"'arrell, o;J. ill·, p. 14. 
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Finland and Netherlands report that children unable to read inkorint are 
received in schools for the blind and Sv-reden defines as blind those vrho 
can not profit by teaching in ordinary schools. 
'·ihile most definitions are expressed in terms of t he child 's needs 
for specialized educational method s many countries are novf i nterpreting 
the child's visual ability on the more technical basis of percentage of 
remaining sight or acuity as measured by snellen chart. f;)uite generally 
the maximum vision for admission to a school for the blind is 20/200 in 
terms of feet and 6j 60 in terms of meters " 
India does not have de f inition for blindness in children so it is 
found that many visually handicapped children incapable of reading the 
ordinary inkprint books are being put in schools for the blind v-d_ th the 
result that they can not adjust to finger reading because of Horkable 
sight. Such pupils should be able to read books in large print. On the 
other hand children 1rri th li t tle sight, capable of "!lOVing about , are not 
sent to schools for the blind be cause oarents think that these schools 
are for totally blind children. 
l 
f.:~r. B .• S~ Hald_er suggests that a definition should be f orJnulated b3r 
municipalities, educational de)artments of governments in close coopera-
t i on ·wi th the Hinistry of Heal th. 
12~tent _9J.2:.1.iJ.!.9-E~~. ·-- Preventing measures, education, training, 
employment and general v-relfare can not be planned v.rithout a clear-cut 
pict ure of the problem. The f irst step in solving a problem is to know 
hm'l i rnmense it is . I t i s unf ortunate that we do not have up-to-date 
1R. S. Halden, Society ~ the Visually ~ndicaooed, Thacker and 
Com}any, Ltd., Bombay, 1943, p. 43. 
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figures for b lindness in India . The table on infirmities of the 1931 
census "ras so defect ive that no enumeration was made in the 19~.1 census. 
So that the figures for 1931 remain our latest statistical survey. The 
l 
Joint Committ ee reports that the value of the f i gures for blindness may 
be only com.parati ve because the term blind ,,ras liable to a diversity of 
interpretation, although instructions given to enumerators were t o record 
only those 1:rho were blind in both eyes. The Joint Committee f urther states 
that the f igures of blindness have generally been held by census officers 
in India to be much the most accur-ate of the inf irmities returns on the 
ground that there is no particular motive for concealment as thi s par-
ticular afflict ion exci tes neither contempt nor disgust. Even s o the 
returns are in some cases open to doubt and in many cases concealment i s 
likely i n cases of girls of marriageable age. 
From the lin ited evidence at the disposal o f the Joint Committee 
they arrived at the f ollowing moderately conservative est i mate of the 
l'd lt' 2 b_ln . P9PU a lOn. 
l. "'Ehe 1931 census gives a ratio of 72 blind persons per 
100, 000 o f the population. 
2. 11 Census returns in other countries have seldom shm·m more 
than half the true number of the blind, and in India an 
even l ov-rer proport i on has probably been revealed to the 
census emm1erators . 
3. "Spec i fi c counts in districts in Bengal (60:0- villages) 
have shmm 233.L,2 per 100 , 000: i n Bomba y , 260; and in 
United Provinces, 900. 
4. 11 These fig11're~ have been arrived at on a general definition 
amounting to total b lindness; and we can assume that for 
1Mackenzie, 2.2· £ll. , P· 9. 
2 I bid., pp. 10-l l. 
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every totally blind person there is at least one par-
tially blind, ·Hhose sight is so damaged that he can not 
earn his living without the s pe cial assistance of blind 
1,vel fare services ." 
_here fore the Joint Corrmu ttee felt justified in believing that 250 
1 per 100,000 represents the probable ratio of the totally blind trith a 
sil"Y'.ilar ratio of partially blind in need of welfare services, giving a 
total f i gure of 500 per 100 , 000; and this proportion applied t o a gross 
populat i on of 400,000,000 people gives a blind population of 2,000,000. 
The 1931 census, however, corroborated that blindness is essentially 
a disease of old age. At 3 0 years of age the proporti on of b lindness is 
95.29 per 100,000; at 50 years it is 340.97; 1--rhile at old age it has 
risen t o 2299 .30. Women are mo re affected than men. 
In l iadhiya Pradesh the State of Hungeli, Bi l aspur, the number of 
blind population as ment ioned by JVIr. R. S. Halden according to sex and 
age groups is as fo l l ows : 
Table l. Central Brovince s and Berar Blind Population.1 
Ages IVJ:ale Female Total 
(4) (5) 
Pre-school ..••.... o•••••• •o •• • 0- 5 588 419 1007 
Educabl e .•.. •.• o•••••••••••••• 5- 20 24T2 1677 ~-lh9 
Trainable and employable...... 20 - 40 33 '75 1,256 7631 
A.ged and presumabl y unemploy a-
b le through lack of training 40-over 10 , 766 19 ,371 30,137 
Total ... .. ... o.............. 17' , 201 25 ,723 42 , 924 
1
r-ralden, 2£· £ii., p. 114. 
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Registrat ion of the blind.-- The heart of any comprehensive and 
methodical schemes f or the welf ar e of the blind is a register . The Joint 
Committee admi t s t hat accurat e figur es on blindness woul d be obtainable 
when some monetary assistance becomes payabl e to t he blind. Then r at her 
than shrin..ting from adnlitting their blindness in government paper s , the 
t endency is for all to regist er including t hose 1.-ri th some degr ee of vision 
but who qualif y under the definition of blindness. 
A nl~nber of count ries like Great Br i t ain and the Unit ed Stat es have 
given up census reports as reliable sources of inf ormat ion on any inf irni-
ty including blindness. 
The Joint Cormni t tee f eels t hat compulsory regist rat ion should seldom 
be r e sort ed t o; that better results are achieved if such a task is le f t 
to the t actful handling by t he people skilled in blind welfare. It sug-
gest s that local authorities and voluntary societies working together 
should make it their business to register every bli nd man, 1<JOman and child 
in their districts. 
The registration of the blind can be done in the Tahsi l of Nungel i 
1.-rith the co-operation of t he f ollowing groups of people : 
1 . The afuninistrative officers like tahsildar, naib-tahsildar, 
village patel and kotwal. 
2 . The revenue officers and village patwari . 
J. The sanitation commit tee . 
4. The forest officers and f orest guards. 
5. The viilage schoolmaster and postman. 
6. The village touring doctor. 
7. The village vaccinator. 
I' 
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8 . The Christian Hospi t al. 
An orientati on course could be held to explain how the registration 
cards should be f illed. These cards could then be turned over to the 
Christian Hospital in order to fill the f orms completely as each neces-
sitates completion by a medical doctor. For registration cards see 
Appendix I. 
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CHJIPTER VI 
l 
CAUSES OF BLINDNESS 
_-..=._-::::. __ _ 
Incidence of blindness is high in India. Chief among the causes 
stand complicati ons of inf lammat ory diseases of the conjunct iva and cornea 
including trachoma. Other prominent causes include smallpox, venereal 
diseases, nutri t ional deficiency,glacoma and cataract. Speci f ic causes 
vary f rom state to st ate influenced by maybe climate , diet and living 
conditions of the people. 
India has had outstanding men who have devoted years of thei r lives 
i n treating eye diseases but who have been so busy treating diseases that 
they have not had t i me to keep detailed records and to make analysis of 
causes, ages at which sight is lost and other i mportant data vrhich would 
be of val ue. It -vJill be interesting to note the opinions of var ious 
speciali s t s in eye diseases on the relative i mportance of the factors 
entering into the causat ion of blindness . ~\n interesting light is thrm'm 
on the geographical distribution of some of these factors . 
Climat ic , economic and g,eneral.-- Lieutenant Colonel Kirwan f rom I 
Bengal reports that ·Hhere there is intense sunlight, gr eat heat and much 
dust a high incidence of blindness will be usually found, unless the po9u- i 
I 
I 
II 
lat ion is sufficiently advanced and intelligent to take necessary pre-
cautions. In India the main cause of the large a'Tlount of blindness may 
l 
Mackenzie, ££· £it., PP• 13-14. 
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be said t o be due to the physical conditions of the country i t self , general!! 
II 
bach.rardness and apathy of the population and the great lack of medical ' 
facili t i es. 
Sardar Bahadue Dr. Sohan Singh f rom Uttar Pradesh re ports that i g-
norance plays t he most dangerous part in the causation of blindnes s . I t 
is fully established that incurable blindness is mostly the result of .I 
II 
serious complicat ions o: sore eyes (conjunctivitis including trachoma). 
I gnorance is also responsible f or the second coJlffionest cause of incur ab le 
li I 
! 
blindness, namel y , chronic trachoma progressing to absolute glacorr.a . 
li 
l!rong noti ons about preventions and i mprovement of sight are also responsi- r 
le f or producing sore eye s· which may result in blindness . Ant i mony a nd 
many other pow-ders 1-vhich are i rritants are put i n the eye s of all the 
menbers of the household incl uding babies wi th the r e sult that the sa ne 
probe or crcid is di~oped over and over again in t he same pot . 
Dr. K. Kor,1an Naya of :fvladras thi nks that glare , great heat and dust-
laden atmosphere may go some way to'frard an increase in t he incidence of 
b l i ndness . The cl ose huddling together of inmates in houses,specially 
I>Vhere TTpurdahTT system (remaining behind Veil) iS in VOgue , has certainly 
something to do in the spread of diseases like chronic conjunctival a f -
fe ct ions, particularly t rachoma . 
Cataract .-- Lt. Col. Kirwan t s c vie'frs are that in old people cat aract 
and glacoma are the s pecial f oes that produce blindness. Both he and Dr. 
Koman Naya of Hadras agree that cataract- i s more coiTLmon in t ropical coun-
tri e s like India than in Europe or America. They think cat aract is more 
common in t he Punja , north1-ve st f rontie rs, than in Bengal and tiadras. 
46 
Glacoma.-- Lt. Col. Kinran thinks t hat glacoma is very common in 
India and i t is nearly ahrays associated vri th some form of sepis such as 
dental or intestinal intoxicat i on. Sir Henry Holland in Onette noted 700 
'I 
cases of absolute glacoma out of 7000 patients treated in one year . Madras ! 
I 
figures show that 2. 5 per cent of the total number attending the clinics l 
I 
are glacoma cases. Si r Jamshedji of Bombay says that a large num er of 
cases of glacoma go undiagnosed or diagnosed as cataract i n the early 
stage s and allmved to conti nue until sight is completel y lost. 
Ophthal.Jii a neonatorum.-- i\.11 eye speci alists agree that use of 
Crede' s method of prophyslaxis is reducing o~hthalmia neonatorum in Bengal , ! 
Punjab , :Madras and Bombay. 
Kerat omalaci a.-- Lt . Col. Kirwan thi nlcs that i n Bengal and Eadras 
kerat omalacia stands as the pre-eminent cause of blindness in the f i r st 
f i ve years of li fe. This di sease is again due to poverty of the people 
and the lack of f at soluble vitarrd_n _-i. in the food . This is not so cor.mnon 
in the Punjab . In Bombay establishment of baby creches in mill areas has 
iJract ically overcome the di sease. 
Smallpox.-- Dr. Naya says that in Madr,as efficient vaccinat ion has 
certainly reduced blindness due to t his cause. 
~:;Jhilis.-- In Calcutta both acquired and congenital syphilis is 
responsible for enormous amount of blindness. But in Sindh and Punjab 
syphil is i s not reported as a major cause of bl i ndness. 
Trachoma.-- In North India, Pubjab and Rajp~tana trachoma is rife. 
In the I-iadras State only the muslim community suffe rs froB this. 
Purulent conjunctivi t i s.-- I t is not an i mportant f actor causing 
blindness in Bengal as it is in Punjab and Northern India . In Bombay 
:I 
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Col . Si r J amshedji Duggan says conj uncti viti s is common i n the months of 
Hay, June and October. 
From the foregoi ng it i s evi dent that blindness has both its di rect 
and i ndirect causes. 
Direct Cause I ndi rect Cause 
3mall _;:)ox Lack of suff ici ent vaccination 
and revaccination 
Keratomalaci a Lack of inadequate balanced di et 
and l o1rr living standards 
Ophthalmia neonatorun1 Lack of i nadequate trained mid-,~Jives 
Purulent conjunctivit i s I gnoranc e anduse of strongly ir-
r i tant r emedi es 
l 
The Joint CoJ11.mittee reports that i n the Ivt:adhi ya Pradesh total number 
of cases of eye di seases t r eated annual ly i s as fo llovrs: 
Iv[adhiya Pradesh 
and Berar 
In 19 di stri cts 
Trachoma 
22,636 
Glacoma Cataract 
1,238 4, 808 
Total 
34 ,032 
The number of treatments i s comparatively small, not because there 
are less eye diseases but be cause medical f aci l i t i es are not adequate 
there . 
In the tahsil (county) of 1'-.~ungeli the Ch:dsti an Hospi tal has treated 
the follm,Jing eye diseases duri ng the last five years. 
1- k . Lac enzl e, £2• £11., p . 106. 
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Th.sse figures do not indicate that the patients were f rom one county 
only. The hospital has been serving 900 villages in the district of 
Bi laspur and also peopl e outside the State of Hadhiya Pradesh. The above 
figures show a gradual fall f rom 1948 to 1952, but this also does not 
necessarily indicate from that occurrence of trachoma, glacoma, and 
cataracts are l essening. 
CHAPTER VII 
RECENT DEVELOPHEl\TT I N THE TREATMENT OF EYE DI SEASES 
India was fortunate in having good ophthalmologists 1,vho served as 
administrative medical offi cers in differe nt par ts of Brit ish India. 
Thei r reports say that the eye hospitals, eye l'lards i n general hospi tals 
and mission hospitals treated an average of 10 mi lli on eye cases. But 
there i s a large nmnber who go untreated. Colonel Kirwan says that 50 
l per cent of present blindness is curable i f treated. These ophthalmologi st::~ 
I 
thought that an I ndian villager i s still at the stage vrhere treatment has 
to e brought to him. llfiany f actors act against hi s going to t he per•nanent 
hospital in the district center--i gnorance that his trouble may lead to 
tot al blindness , his acceptance of ol d-fashi oned and harmful remedi es. 
He may delay, too , ecause i t is the season f or sm\r:ing or harvest i ng so 
he can not negl ect hi s crop to take himself and his suffering wife or 
child to the hospital. He has a fear of the city too and he may not be 
able to pay the cost of travel and food . There f ore in different parts of 
India new schemes were tri ed to carY~J treatment to the villager in his 
o;_,m village. 
Eye reli ef scheme in Uttar Pradesh.-- I n Uttar Pradesh a new experi-
ment was tri ed in 1931 f or reaching eye pati ent s in rural areas. The 
govermnent made a substantial grant t o organize travelling eye unit s, 
l 
Ib~d . , p. 19. 
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equi p i t · i th tents, extra medi cine and i nstrwnents , extra staff in order 
to enable them to go to villages. ' . .Jide publicity v1as given amongst the 
villagers y means of posters, beat of drums and wi th the help o f rural 
deve l opment s taff, sanitary inspectors, va ccinators, child wel f are and 
materni ty centers. Pat i ents from the villages were advi sed to go to the 
rnedical officer i n traveling eye ru1i ts and get themselves exami ned. I f 
the ;Jatient was fit f or operati on he 1•ras given a ticket by the doctor and 
di rected to present this to the civil surgeon of the nearest eye center. 
From l ClJ Q-l!J mobile units were sent to 10, 16, 36, and ll districts re-
specti vely--i•rar condition compelling reduction i n the final year. 
Eye f airs in_ ot her states.-- Eye :fairs and mobile hospi t als have 
~Jeen used i n other parts of India. ~ - o · l _1_n ,_,lnd the Hen erson Dli- d -~eli e"' 
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ca. · ;S i11 nine months of t he tourin,z season in f i ve dist Tic "':, s o ·" l')>:'•''T -"incl. 1! 
-,1~ ~ ) ro gram ~·ras pr earranp.;ed an -.:·ras given good }Ubl icity" They re ) o::ct ecl 
t i·eati ng abou-t, 20 , 000 cases and doi ng 5, 000 ma j or eye operations of 
vrhi ch 2, 000 were cat aracts. 
Ben::;al c-[ssoci ation for the l eli e f of Bl i ndness was founded in 1930. 
I t ma i ntai ns a traveling dispensary in each of the five dist ricts of 
Bengal. Eye unit has two trai ned eye doctors who V<.10 rk in sub-division 
ho s pital where curative side of ophthalmology is carri ed out. From here 
they penetrat e t o villages, teaching prevent ion of blindness a nd making 
enwnerati on of the blind. 
Bl i nd. I-l.eli ef A.ssociat i on of Bombay was f ounded in 1719. It ai ms at 
--~~--------
1~_q. , pp. 20-22. 
.Y(--.. ~.~ton lll"H·h .. =~~;:-~.· :1(\~ 
~1oeoi of Edt..ov.,;:.;·i.ion 
., <~ Ub.rary .--
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taking eye treatment to distant r ural areas and also aims at giving ex-
cellent service i n prevention propaganda and in educating blind children. 
The association reported in 1940 that tmms and the city of Bombay are 
overcrowded with medical men. But t here are no qualified men in small 
tov.ms and villages. 
From the ex perience of the above asso ciations it i s evident that 
rural areas are the worst served, their need is greatest, and they pro f it 
most 1rfhen treatment is carried to them. 
Mungeli i s surrounded by 900 villages. People are mostly farmers 
and f arm labourers. Because of t heir inability to profi t by t reatment in 
a hospital, the Christian Hospi tal has organized and held bro eye camps 
a month during the months of Novenber to ;lpril of every year f or t he last 
'I 
I 
I! 
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eight Y.ears. \ lhen an eye cam:t=J is he ld, ,,Jide publicity i s give n one 
before by announcements in the village market by beat of drums, and 
I week 
1 patient s 
·wi th eye di seases are collected at a central place. A team o f 12 t o 14 
do ct ors, nurses , and 1-rard aids go to this place, examine all the patients 
and operate on those -,,rho are fit. The patients are looked after by a 
. doct or, a nurse, and a ward aid while the rest of team ret urns to the base 
hospi tal. On the tenth day the pati ents are discharged a f ter they have 
received cataract glasses for their eyes. During the last f ive years the 
number of operations performed in these cajllps are as f ollovm : 
645 
Nurnbe r of Operations in the Eye Camps 
l 9Lr.9 
720 1097 
l G5l 
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The operations in the eye camps i n 1950 shmv- what can be done vrhen I 
I 
the hospi t al anbulance is i n good working condition. ~ ;,Je haye had constant II 
troubl e in keeping the arnbul ance in order. Camps a re held in areas >trhere 
there are dirt roads and travel on these roads i s hard on the ambulance . 
This year there vdll be no camps be cause of the i nability to f i x t he 
ambulance. 
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CHAPTER VIII 
PREVENTI ON OF EYE DI SEASE.S 
I meroved living standard a vital f actor.-- ~·!ide service lies in the 
f ield of prevention. .All evidence shows that blindness is closely as-
sociated 1dth poverty, i gnorance , insanitary living conditions, poor and 
unbalanced diet. Therefore , incidence of blindness ~muld diminish as the 
standard of the peopl e advances, t hat i s, most causes vmuld be eli minated 
1>-.ri th the general uplift of the people . But "re can not wait upon that ad-
vance to lessen blindness . ii.ll efforts by government, by social organiza-
t i ons , and by private individuals to better soci al condit ions by eve r~r 
kind are valuable contributions toward the reduction of blindness. 
Est i mate of p_~g_tabk_Elindness.--1 The census returns of 1931 
gives a table shmdng the di stri bution by age of 601 ,370 blind persons 
enu.rnerated as f ollows : 
Table 2 . Estimated Nuntber of Persons Tilho Become Blind in .Each f:J_ge Group 
(Calculated from the Census Fi gv.res for the Blind f or the Lif e 
Tabl e Survival Rates for 1931) . 
-·-======:::::: ~:;:;:::::::;:;:::::;.::=: =~· ============= 
Age Groups Hale Female Total 
----
0 - 20 ••••••••••••••• • ••••. •• 108 ,668 72 ,793 181 , 461 
21 - 40. • • . • • • • • • • • • . ... • . • • • • . . L~2 , 503 57 ?695 100,198 
Over 40 •••• •• •• • •• ·•• • • • • • • • • • • 132, 630 185,448 318 ,07E~ 
Age unspeci f ied............... 940 693 1,633 
------~------------------~-----.-- _,....._._.._7"'"_ -Grand Total •••••• •• •• •••• 601,370 
(conti nued on next page ) 
lJ_. H. Hutto~, Census .21 I ndia, 19.31, Vol ! _I , Part I L,=-.:J2P •l89-::-2 04. 
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Table 2. (continued) 
Age 13Toup in 
1'!"hich Sight 
Is Lost 
No. i n 
Age 
Group 
Its Expectancy 
of Blind 
Years 
: :: -- ::·2·r-:-::::III::::: 
Under 21 
21 - 40 
Over 40 
Totals 
181,461 
100,198 
601,370 
40 
20 
10 
·-------------·-----
Total 
Blind 
Years 
::::(~I : 
7,258 ,L,40 
2,003,fJ60 
3,180,780 
12,443' 180 
-----
Percentage Blindness in 
to Total Years on Basis 
Blind of 2,000, 000 
Years Persons 
(5L .. _ ~--rz; ) 
--
58.3 24,139,700 
16.1 6,664,600 
25.6 l0,578,l.c00 
100.0 41,382,700 
It is f ound that 30 percent of the blind people in India have lost 
their sight under the age of 21 and most of this has been lost during the 
first .five years of life. Add to this the fact that they are blind for 
much the longest period ; and it is found that in blind years they suffer 
58.3 percent of t he real sum total of blindness. 
Ease of prevent~.-- The tragedy is that the four major diseases 
' causing the whole of the loss of sight in this younger grou:o--smallpox, 
keratomalacia, ophthaLnia neonatorQm, and conjunctivitis--are easily pre-
ventable by v.rell-kno-vm measures if people can be reached and if they 1-dll 
accept precautionary t reatment. Total vaccination v..r:ill banish smallpox: 
' adequate animal fat in children's diet make keratomalacia i mpo ssible ; a 
few drops of weak silver nitrate solution in the eye of the newborn at 
birth will wipe out ophthalmia neonatorum ; and simple lotions instead of 
damaging irritants 1dll quickly cure conjunctivitis . 'I'1.vo-thirds of the 
blindness would be reduced i f four major causes of blindness in childhood 
55 
r ,, 
are removed. 
Pr ograms for infants and Ere-s.cl'~Q..C2.L.£hi~dren.--1 The greatest achieve- I 
ment in the prevention of blindness has been through reduction in the 
incidence of ophthalmia neonatorum or baby's sore eyes. Sixty years ago 
i n the United States this was the cause of loss of si ght of 40 per cent 
of t he pupils i n ,~merican schools for the blind . In 1932 i t -;v-as brought 
down to 7±> per cent. ,:Sngland has similar record of reduction. Dr. Sorsby 
reports that in the Sun 3hine Homes for pre-school children the ratio 
during 1920- 27 "ras 32.5 and in 1941-~.7 it v-ras 4.1. In the provincial 
sc hools the ratio dropped from 30.4 in 1922 to ~ .2 in 1944. 
This reduct ion has been brought about by the simpl e practi ce of 
· dropping of silver nitrate solution into the eyes of newborn infants. 
This affect ive prophylaxis is generally credited to Dr. Karl M. Crede, 
a Belgian obstetrician, who while working in a hospital in Leipzig in 
I 
1879 discovered t hat the inf ection that causes ophthalmia neonatorum could jl 
be destroyed by silver nitrate solution. Successful experiment s are nov-r 
being carried out f or the use of penicillin and other new drugs. Instruc-
t ion in the use of these drugs i s being given to more and more medical 
st udents and nurses, and in certain countries legislation requires thi s 
treatment of the eyes of all children at the time of birth. 
_ good program can be developed in Nungeli and sponsored by the 
Christian Ho spi t al in order to prevent blindness in babies . At present 
there is not enough f acility to take care of mothers when babies are 
born. Host babi es are born in homes and usually an elderly village "'roman 
1 Farrell, £2· £it., PP • 36-37. 
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who has had experience acts as a roid~rrfe. She has had no training and 
so does not know the use of anti septic lotion and sterile inst r uments. 
A survey could be made t o record the nu.mber of village midwives through 
the help of the administrative magi strate and 1Ykotwals. 11 Institutes can 
be held t o teach and demonstrate to them how to sterilize instruments 
and how to a~inister the silver nitrate drops in the eyes of the infants. 
Hel p could be given for travel and f ood provided during the t i me they are 
i n t he i nst i tute. By means of posters and motion pictures ~Qde publicity 
could be given for this institute. 
l Iv'.iaternal and anti-natal and venereal disease clinics.-- In Japan- the 
vener eal di sease prevention law of 1948 requires pre-marital examination 
and establishraent of hospitals and clinics for venereal patients. Also 
medical examination and instructions are gi ven to pregnant women under 
child welfare law. 
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I n t he United States 15 per cent of the blindness is usually at tributed 
. . . . 'I 
to sy:?hi l is. I n some countri es the i ncidence is lower. ~Hithout question 
the ratio of blindness fiDm the cause increases or decreases as standards 
of living and personal hygiene vary. Unfortunately in some countries it 
runs to a very high ratio and is the cause of a tremendous amount of 
blindne ss as vmll as many other forms of physical damage and moral danger . 
But this is an area in which prevention and t reatment are knov-m and pssi -
ble. Acquired syphilis can be accurately diagnosed during its early stages 
and i t s course arrested though this involves prolonged treatment. But 
1s. C. Si rkar, Hindustan Year Book and '1lho is 'iVho , H. C. Sirkar and 
Sons Lt d., Bankim Chatterjee St., Calcutt a 12, 1952, p. 230. 
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methods of short intensive treatment are eing perfected. 'I Congenital svph- 1 
" II 
ilis may also be brought under control because i t is now established that li 
I 
treatment of an inf ected pregnant woman starting at about the fourth month 
1
1 
Lacking this prevent ive i will protect the child from this gruesome disease. 
measure visual deterioriation will appear between the ages of f ive and 
f ifteen in the form of interstitial keratitis, a clouding of the cornea 
followed b;y the appearance of blood vessels. 
Diagnosis and treatment of syphilis must become a routine and as 
-vridely accepted as the practice of drops in the eyes of t he ne1•rborn 
infant s. 
.J.H .O. is makipg the conquest of syphilis one of its major projects. 
The method of treatment is knovm but there is need of a tremendous public 
relations job to make people understand and accept the procedure. 
A Regional Bureau of Horld Health Organization1 for Southeast Asia 
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has been started at New Delhi. \·J. H.O. has made available to India advisory II 
and demonstration services in the f ield of venereal diseases and maternal j· 
health. TI1e Christian Ho spi tal can request for help in carrying on a 
program f or the control of venereal diseases. 
? 
According to Sir Joseph Bhore-, Chairman, the All India Health Survey 
and Development Cornmi t tee dre1v up a comprehensive 10-year national Health 
F·lan for India. The scheme takes the village as the nucleus for health 
organization and provides for a pri mary center in village s with a dispen-
sary- containing five beds. Each group of villages 1tJith a population of 
1 s. C. Sirka1~, Hindustan Year Book and T,\lho is ~·fuo, f!I . C. Sirkar and 
Sons Lrd., Bankim Chatterjee St., C~tta 12,1952, p. 230 . 
2 r bid., P· 231. 
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20 , 000 is to be in charge of a trained doctor wi th a woman doctor, as ''rell II 
it 
as a staff of 34. Each group of three pri mary center s is to have a 30 
bed hospital; i n addition there 111rill be two doctors, two public health 
nurses and f our midwives at the village homes. Each pri mary unit is to 
have a heal th corrrrnittee consisting of vi llage workers 1.-vho wi l l participate 
. in l ocal heal th measures. 
This i s just the starting point. A great deal of cooperation can 
be expect ed from the primary center in villages. The Hungeli municipality 
has a budget to employ a heal th visitor. The Red Cross nur se could visit 
di f f erent nparasll (sections) of Hungeli and keep a record of pregnant 
mothers , get them regi stered for routi ne checks in the hospital. Blood 
II 
',I 
examinat ions could be done for both husband and vnfe and treatment planned I! 
cheaply and econorlically if they were f ound to be suffering from venereal 
di seases. 
J·L'Tlong the Hindus a male child is almost a necessity to carry on t he 
traditions of the family, so help wi l l always be welcomed by the married 
couples. Venereal disease clinics coul d be established both at the 
Christi an Hospi tal and at the government dispensary. The clinics could 
be subsidi zed by private funds and encourageni.ent given by giving treat ment 
at hal f the actual cost of the medicine. 
Vaccinat ion clinics .-- i":ungeli and the surr ounding villages present 
the bi ggest problem. There are still some scattered fo rest acres where 
parents take thei r babi es and disappear i n the fore st v;hen they hear of 
the visit of the vaccinator to their villages. Some pr imitive people still 
beli eve that smal l pox i s a visitati on of the goddess of smallpox and 
nothing should be done to prevent this visit. 
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The best time of the year to vaccinate babies is the winter months 
from Oct ober to Harch. From April to June fresh supplies of vaccine must 
1 be f inished within 10 days of recei~_ng since there is danger that i t might 
lose i ts potency due to heat. 1dhen a vaccinator has to travel on foot to 
visit villages in the forest area his capacity to tour is limited. Rainy 
months f rom July to September practically stops travel in these areas . 
II Unfortunately the time of smallpox epedimic is just before the hot weather, If 
i.e. , Harch and April. Greater effort can be made to educate the public 
in these areas of the benefit of vaccinat i on. 
Even in the municipality of Mungeli babies go unvaccinated. In 1951 
through the Red Cross a baby show was organized and it was found t hat 80 
per cent of the babies below the age of one year had not been vaccinated. 
It has been tried in the past and- can be tried with greater publicity to 
hold vaccinat ion clinics certain months· of the year--maybe September, 
December and Earch. Notice s can be sent around to bring babies to these 
centers on certain days and certain hours fo r vaccination. Hothers who 
had been _egistered in the anti-natal clinics are better prepared to co-
I operate. 
II II 
I~ If there is an epedemic of smallpox pre-school-age children can be 
brought fo r revaccination to the clinic in Harch and the school-age group 
could be vaccinated in the school buil ding itself. 
II 
Services to school children.-- I t has been reported that along with 
Egypt1 and China, India may be called the home of trachoma and students 
I 
seem to suffer most. It is interesting that i n Egypt 2 the rlinistry of 
; ofJ:ackenzie and Flmvers, S,E.• ill·, p. 43. 
21. A. ;Qfattah, The Condition of the Blind in E~yE,t , Uneublished 
paper, Harvard_Perkins-rTass, 1949 , p. o;-
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Public Health has done remarkable 1.v-ork in prevention of blindness. They 
have developed extensive treatment of eye troubles i n schools. In 1937 
treat,:r.ent 1tras given in 38 pre-schools. It was f ound that 99 per cent of 
the students were in var ious stages of trachoma. In their cl inics vision 
of the student is tested. The Hinistry of Health and Public Instruction 
recognizes responsible, established, readily accessible centers for gen-
eral health diagnosis and treatment of al l students in both state and 
private schools. It has enacted a law named Student Health Security under 1 
which students of elementary and pre-school are provided vrith ree f ood 
be sides treatment in clinics. Japan passed a law called Trachoma Preven-
t i on Law as early as 1919 . It is high time that India did something of 
this type. 
There is no school · doctor or nurse in India. I-IoHever, the Christian 
1 Hospital in liungeli for the last 20 years has carried on physical examina-
tion of primary school children. This has left the youngsters who go t o 
the municipal elementary school and government high school. The total 
number of children who can be examined and can get the benefit o£' medical 
services are : 
Schools Grades Nurnber 
--
T 
.L :Liission Primary School - IV 2L,. 5 
l'·iunicipal El ementary School I - VIII 743 
Government High School v - XI 306 
- ·-.e-._ 
Total 1294 
l. In cooperation with the doctor at the goverrunent dispensary a 
program can be organized whereby every pupil can be given a physical 
check-up and screening of eyes by snellen chart. Those f ound t have 
f -
defects or needing treatment or refraction for refractive error in eyes 
would be brought to the Christian Ho spital. Here medical treatment -..v-ould 
be arranged f ree , 1dth surgical t reatment at a minimum cost and spectacle s 
f aT eyes would be provided at a cost of one rupee a pair. 
II 
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2. Use of zi nc boric drops on eyes h dce a ' 're ek has reduced trachoma I 
axn.ong pri mary school children. This could be extended to include the other II 
I 
two schools mentioned above. 
In Iran1 i f a s t udent is found t be suffering frorn trachoma he is 
not allowed t o come to school until the child gets a certificate from a 
· doctor to say that he is free from trachoma. India -.,rould do well to 
examine this more thoroughly and s ee i f this could and should be G.one in 
India too . I 
3. The int roduc t i on of courses in health and hygiene of the i mpor tance 
of car ing f or eyes, of the harmful effects of the use of cosmetics like 
•Ykajaln or " surma" would be of great benefit. Talks could be given in 
classe s by nurse s and doctors on t he above topics as -.,rell as on .easures 
fo r sicnple education of the people in e lementary hygiene in the care of 
eye s and on the elimination of dirt and fly control. 
4. Educating the public and interesting them in the prevention of 
blindne ss by means of propaganda campaign should be done intensive ly. 
1Fat i mah Khamrali, TT Causes of Blindness in Iran and Vocations f or 
the 0lind, 11 Unpubl ished pa per, Harvard-Perkins Class , 1°51. 
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PHOPAGAl\!DA 
One of t he best means of educating the public and interesti ng them 
,, 
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in prevention o f blindness is by means of propaganda cam- aign carri ed on 
1
, 
::. f:~:::1:o::::::, broadcasting and the press, and the teaching of students
11 
11Pro gram of the futu re in preventi on of b l indness nmst 
reach beyond the area of medical and surgical care, out side 
the ho spital and clinic , into the ho;ne and comPmni ty. This 
e:nphasizes the social aspe ct of the 1N"hole proble!11. -'ldequate 
medical diagno sis and treatment are ahray s f i rst but these 
:--nust follov.r social 1-mrk in the home and the conununi ty, edu-
cation and promotion to attain the public underst anding and 
support and above all convic t i on that ar1ong huJnan r i ghts 
n ne is •_'lore i mportant than the right of sight. ': 
The ) ::. opaganda 1-,Jill have ·t-, o h e diine c t ed not only- ,,rj_ th a vie•,,r to t h e 
Fibs . - - :'he ~)ropaganda ' -'rill have t0 ]; e adaj)ted to local condi t i ons • 
. 3uitabl e sub jects f or syno)ses of f i l ;ns Nould be among others : (l) the 
direc t evil s of the antin ony pots · ( <) smoky f ires in unventilated huts ; 
(3 ) ) arti cles of grain and husk blo~ring i nto the eyes ; (4) native medi -
cines and couching ; (!+) di rect infection f rom gonorrhea ; (5) drop s versus 
western medicines : (6) f l y-borne infe ct i on- -prevalent conjunctivit is under 
di r ty conditions >-Jhere f lies b:c-eed prolifically versus the cle a n househo l d 
1Farrell , ££·£it ., p. 41. 
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-w i th l atri ne and incinerator ; (7) the untrained blind child or adult and 
the trained. Films sho~Aring trained blind at -work like -weaving, rope and 
brush making, doing leather -,vork , and operating telephone swit chboards 
i n f oreign countries 1trould be of great education to the public. 
E,Q.~~--- All the subjects ment i oned above in connection 111/ith f ilms 
vmuld be suitable f or poster campaigns . It might be possible to enli st 
the ai d of teachers and pupils in schools in dravring up suggestions for 
-- ~ 
I 
sets of posters. Competitions might be arranged and pri ze s offered for the 
best sets of po sters. These 1Josters coul d be put up in all public places , 
schools, market s, courthouses, public offices at a t i me vrhen verbal means 
o1 publi city is also possible. They could be combi ned vrith a se rie s of 
explanatory talks over loud speakers or the visit of traveli ng eye camps 
or they could be made the sub ject of a special teaching drive in schools. 
Broadcasting and press have the greatest influence of any and -will be used 
to advantage. 
Teaching-2.f. stude~ .• - - Beginning from the primary grades to the hi gh I I 
I 
school students can be taught the proper care of eyes. In the three schools 1 
in Hungeli the teachers would be encouraged to call on the aid of doctors 
or nurses when they di scuss care of eyes in their classes. By observing 
a vreek on " eye caren i n ~!fungeli people can be made eye conscious . 
i s planni ng to have a national eye campai gn over a peri od of years and 
has set aside October l as the national day for eye protection. India 
would do well to set aside a day like this. 
1
-b ·d 
_L l 1 ., p. 41. 
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The t raveling eye dispen~ry.-- The trave l ing eye dispensary plays 
a very i mport ant part in prorJaganda as "lftrell as in prevention and cure. 
''llien treatments are given in public conf i dence is bui lt up and interest 
is aroused. The Chri stian Hospital has not made use of project or f or 
cinema films and f ilm s t rips. But thes e should form part of the equi pment 
and someone can be t rained to give commentari es and explanations . 
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CHAPTER X 
THE UNEHPLOY ABLE BLI!'-JD 
The census of 1931 repor ted that out of 601,370 recorded as blind 
there v.rere 398 , 948 who were over the age of 40 and therefore mostl y un-
empl oyable . Their needs are two: provision for thei r mai ntenance and 
faci liti es f or their social interest . 
Haintenance.-- I n modern states money allm·rances are available to 
the blind under one or other of t he follovnng heads : (l) old age pension ; 
(2) invalidity allowances from insurance company and l odges; (3) pensions 
from pri vate charitable foundations ; or (4) from sums due under workmen's 
accident-f oundati on compensat ions . 
Stat e responsi bili ty.-- The present trend is tm..rard ever Viidening 
government pension schemes or social s ecurity for those 1•rho have physical 
disabi liti es which prevents them from earning for themselves. I'his as-
sistance is granted by r i ght. Until India reaches this stage in her care 
of the handicapped some other provision '.~'ill have to be made . 
J 
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First steo i n India.-- 3ome preli minary step must be taken to provide 
II 
II 
an alternative means of support so that the bli nd does not beg or is a I' 
I dead burden on the younger generation. It v-rill not be nece ssary to f ind · 
homes f or every unemployable bli nd because they are alv,ays ~orelcomed i n 
t he homes of their rel atives. The first step ,,rould be to organize home 
visiti ng service by voluntar y workers in various l ocalities. Their re-
sponsibility would be to teaeh simple thi ngs which t he blind can l earn 
I! 
I 
I 
I 
e asily such as ' bi di" making ( cigaret ) , rope making, broom making, card- l! ~ ~- -=--
board box making, basket making~ st ringing of char~ oys (beds ), making paper II 
bags, and -;\feaving. Thi s Hay the voluntary worker can bring a vast amount 
of ~Jle,asure and usefulness i nto their lives. They would be responsible 
for selling the product s made by the blind. I 
I 
I 
It may be necessary to f ind homes f or s ome adult blind whose sons, 
daughters and inost i iDmediate relatives are dead. For such peo ple aid 
e sought· of philanthropic public and rich peopl e t o build homes for I 
the blind in memory of their beloved dead. 
I 
vmuld 
Ther e is a large village i nn close to the hospital in J'iiu:r:geli f or 
the use of transient traveller s. A large part of this i nn i s vacant f or I, 
. I 
1 1 the greater part of t he year . A y ear ago a second one was being built aboui:l 
I 
400 yards from the f i rst one. Reque s t can be made f or hal f of each of 
inns or for an enti re inn to serve as a home for blind unempl oyabl e. 
-'-h Jl 
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The T'Tomen ' s Fellowship group in the church , the f.lart.vari Association, I, 
i1.ashtra Sewak Sangh and other· local organi zations can b e requested to I 
provide home visiting service under the supervision of the social ''rorker j 
in the hospital so that the visiting service is systemat i c and effective 
and not just f riendl y visits . 
I 
'I 
'I 
I' II 
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CHAPTER XI 
EDUC ATION OF TI-lE YOUNG i\ND ADULT B-IND 
Problem.-- The great est problem i n educating the blind is the prac-
tice of begging which has become a profession and a main source of live-
lihood with the blind. This is because various religions in India enjoin 
upon their followers to give generously of ~vhat they have to the poor, 
the bli nd, the crippled, and the sick in order to find favor in God's 
sight. Theref ore begging is found to be easi er and more profitable than 
to take to some indust ry after training and re-education. ~he public as 
well as the blind beggers do not care f or schools and inst i tutions. 
Legislation to prevent the blind from beggi ng has been passed in 
states l i ke Calcutta, Bombay, Utter Pradesh , Punjab, Madras, Hyderabad, 
and Eysore. But no such legislation exists in Hadhiya Pradesh. Legisla-
t ion is not enforced consistently in al l the states. The Joint ComEQttee 
points out training i s the only solution for bli nd beggi ng until social 
secur i ty assistance does not become avai lable by the st ate. 
The age to \.lrork with.-- The report furthe r points out that the best 
age to >vork with is the age group 0 - 21 that is blind for much the long-
est period. r hey suffer 58.3 per cent of the real sum of total blindness 
(Table 2 ) . 
The number of blind children of school age and the number who are in 
school i n Hadhi ya Pradesh are as follovrs: 1 
------------------lDe~avali (December, 1948), 1 : 7. 
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No . of Blind 
Bebveen Ages 
5 - 20 
No. of 
Schools 
1 
_~-tccor11modation 
Available 
55 
Present 
on Roll 
44 
Seats 
Vacant 
11 
Approximate 
No. of Blind 
in Populat ion 
4.2' 924 
This reveals ho;.r few blind are in school and how many remain to b e 
cared f or in this state. There is desperate need for more school s to 
take care of 4,100 children l'l"ho are not in schools. 
The que stionnaire s ent to the .~dditional District Hagistrate t o de-
II 
II 
II 
I 
termine the number of blind in the municipality of JV~ungeli was not answered! 
because of neN elections ()f 11 Janpad Sabhan (local council) and the trans-
fe r o f the Additional District ~lagistrate to another place. The first 
task before starting any welfare work in Hungeli would therefore be t o de-
termine hov.r many blind there are and of \'rhat a ges, not only in Mu_n.geli 
pro pe r but a lso in Patheria, Panderia., Pandatarai, Lormi, and Sethganga, 
all of vJhich form the Tahsil of ~fiungeli . 
;lim of Education 
' 
,1._n.y scheme fo r the vrelfare of the blind which is to be of permanent 
;t 
II 
value must be based upon a carefully pl anned system of education of the 
young blind. The aim of educating the blind in Hungeli '"ould be prelJara-
!! I 
I 
t ion mentally , morall y and physically of as many blind children as possi- ! 
ble for use f ul and happy adult life i n the community. These aims v.rill 
conform ·with t hose of othe r schools and Forkshops already i n existence in 
ll 
'I 
jl 
India and yet would be f lexib le enough to be adaptable to local conditions. 1 
Pre-school blind babies.-- Hodern countries are beginning to realize 
that home is the best Dlace for babies. In I ndia parents are extremely 
loving to their handicapped babi e s to the extent of making them entirely 
-----~-
II 
!I 
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dependent. ~~ttempt s 1'rould be made to have day nurseries v.rhere blind 
babies could be l eft for 2 to 4 hours of the day or longer if the parents 
so ~trish. Day nurseries are ~ikely to 
one. As pa rent s or relatives come to 
succeed i n i!ungeli t han a residential ~~ 
l eave the babies in the r!'.orning they : 
I 
can be sho"m hoo:'r to train babies by actual demonstration. Home visiting I 
I 
service to parent s of b lind babies would be suppl emented. I 
Kinde r garten.-- There is a kindergarten f or sighted children r un by 
an American nd_ ssionary, .!'irs . H. Terry. A request can be made to her to 
admit a few blind children vrith the addition of extra help in the s t aff. 
! 
These blind children would be treated like the rest. This early socializa- ,I 
t i on -vmuld better fit t he blind children to st udy in the school fo r the 
sighted later on. 
ilims_~nurser~ a nd kindere;art~. -- During these years aims ,,.rould be 
to provide: 
l. Physical gro-vrth by 
a. Formation of habits of healthful living ; food, r e st , and sleep~ 
dressing and undressing; personal cleanliness. 
b . Organizing alternating pe r iods of rest and act ivity: a balance 
of quiet game s and activit ies vr.ith exercises of larger mus cles 
in act ive play. 
2. Intellectual growth by 
a. Gb.ring experience with simple rhythms, poetry emphasizing 
creative v-rorl-c. 
b. Providing many literary experi ences ; stories ,,rould be read or 
told . 
c. Encouraging dramatic play--providing material and t i me for this. 
I 
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il d. Stimulat i ng interest in life in the comrnunity through short 
excursions. 
II 
l ~: 
I 
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e. ~ncouraging an at t i tude of curiosity, interest and experimenta- I, 
tion. 
3. Soci al growth by 
a. Playing and v-rorking in group in a stable social setting . 
b . Hel ping children to learn to share personal things and to re-
s pect the property and convenience s of others in the group. 
c . Encouraging children to assQme responsi bi lity fo r common 
pro perty. 
Jun~or basic educ~j,C?_g . -- 'olith the advent of independence t he ,Sargent 
Scheme1 or Basic Education Scheme bas been introduced in the States. This 
scheme s eeks to introduce universal free and compulsory education for all 
boys and girls between the ages of 6 - 14. The basic education consists 
of t wo stages--the j unior s t age coveri ng a peri od of five years and the 
senior stage covering three years. Only t hose boys and girls vlho are 
expected to l)rofi t from f urther instruction will be alloHed to ? roceed . 
Basic education embodies many idea s cont a ined in the ori ginal '·'ardha 
cheme such as the princi ple 0f learning through activity. A..t the lO'V''er 
stages the activity t akes many forms leading gradually i nto a basic craft 
or crafts sui ted t o local condit ions and t he vJhole of the curriculQm is 
harmonized 'V'nth the general conception. 
Scheme to l2.~~<z...l2_teq__in Jvlunge li.-- 0·ince there is universal free and 
compulsory edJJcation for boys and girls between the ages of 6 - 14 in 
1Sirkar, 22· ~- , p . 365. 
I 
I' ~-~~ 
JII adhiya Pradesh and no definite restriction is ~Jlaced on the handicapped 
children~ attempt ,,Jill be :nade to admit blind children in the hm schools 
for the sighted , i.e., the missi on :rJrimary school and the municipal middle 
school. There will be opposition from teachers and head masters since 
they have not ever had a handicapped child in thei r schools, but '~<rith good 
public relations and education they could be persuaded to take a few in 
each class. An increase in salary of tho s e teacher s who have blind chil-
dren would be a good incentive. The reason for admitting blind children 
in s chools for si ghted is tha t it is too expen s i ve t o have a s chool just 
for the blind. A resident i al s chool for the blind i s most desirable but 
when f unds are limi t ed the second best solution i s this. Thi s scheme is 
bei ng t ried i n Oregon and California and is found to be most successful. 
Boarding houses for the blind would be needed for those ''rho do not 
live within walking distances of the schools . But care woul d '·Je t2.ken 
not to turn these boarding houses i nto homes for the blind for their 
entire life. The blind would be encouraged to go to t hei r homes f or 
,,reek-ends, f estivals , and yearly vacations. 
Resource room.-- T\"lo resource room teachers who have knowledge of 
braille would be employed in the two schools where blind children are 
ad_nu t ted. The blind children t,-muld come to the resource room for reading 
and ''JTiting and have the rest of the subject s vdth the sighted children, 
and foll ow the same curriculum as i s bei ng used in these schools "vith 
slight modification in the ari thm.et ic course . 
Braille literature.-- There is a dearth of reading materi al. Some 
are transcribed by hand. Since the opening of Braille Press i t may be 
-~=--=--=-=--- -
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po ssil; le to get b ooks for the school. Reading and writing of braille v.rould il 
!' 
b e essential fo r blind children. Since the pleasure of reading me ans more 
t o the blind they would be given the opportuni ty of learning somet hing 
w;l'li ch may be of value in adult lif e. 
're achi ng of arithmetic. -- The ari thm_etical needs of the blind are 
small and so only those who shm'l" aptitude and interest in nurr,bers v-.rill 
be t aught the use of Taylor slate. For the m.ajority the use o f concrete 
thi ngs such as beans, marbles, bricks, cubes, and abacus \ilrill serve as 
introduct ion to num_bers and lead on to such mental arit hmetic as \il.rill 
enable the child to measure height and distance to determine varying 
hei ghts, coinage of the country and grasp the meaning of simple f ractions . 
Huch of arithmetic will find pract i cal expression in hand ,,rork classes •. 
Hand1tmrk . -- The most i mportant part o f the blind child's time table 
is devot ed to handwork and it 1rill play an i mportant part in all the les-
sons he l earns. 
~--- If pupils have tal ents they v-rill be given every chance to 
s t udy music not only as a recreation but also as a professi on. Those 
trained in music could be employed later to play at weddi ngs, ceremonies 
f --=-=-=- ~ 
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and jovial parties~ I 
Physical traini ng.-- This will be i mportant because among blind chil-
dren de pendence is prolonged and since they have no incentive to active 
movement they are likely to sit idle " Outdoor games avoiding hazards 
\1-TOuld be encouraged. 
Outside activities.-- Blind children must learn to move about in the 
1ororld 1,-ri th assurance. The outdoor activiti es might result in visits to 
tmms, markets, and village stores where they ltJOuld learn to make 
II 
~i-
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purchases, visit homes !DiP their cl ass pupils, and occasional visits by 
parties of blind chil dren to nearby villages in order to give demonstration li 
r of their handicraft. This might be a valuable propaganda and a>..Yaken in-
terest i n the school. The public Noul d be encouraged to entertain the 
blind in their ho~es. 
The actual curriculum that would be foll owed can not be discussed. 
The country has had tremendous changes and new experiments are tried in 
educat i on as in other f ields. ,Sir Nackenzie, the Chairman of t he Joint 
l 
Corn.mittee, advises that it i s better to be march.ing in step with the 
social advance of the people, rather than attempting undue short cuts 
straight to the point which the western blind welfare has reached. 
The Vocational Training of the Adult Blind 
-- • . --~-·· ·· •••• - •-•- •w. •• •·~·- .-· •-••·-'"" • - -~ •· 
I f there are sufficiently large nwr_bers of adult blind in the 
I 
municipa] 
area, they •dill be encouraged to attend the vocational training center in 
order to learn the trades they are interested in . ,Selection of a part icula 
tl~ade f or a particular trainee 1t.ri l l have to be !!lade with a full knmrledge 
o f the individual fs home and background and interest. Such questions as 
the f ollo-vring would have to be i nvest i gated: 
l. '··That occupations are practiced by his relatives? 
2. Can he rely on hel p in collecting raw materi als? 
3. T-,J}l_at other craftsmen are already estab lished in his village? 
~~Iorkshops.-- The Joint Comrnittee2 recomrnends that the sheltered work-
shop stage is the i mmediate practical step for the follo~dng reasons: 
I 
I 
1
r,:ackenzie , ££· c~t., p . 46. 
? 
jl 
J 
-1.!2i£. , P• 55. 'j ~ - - . 
L The majority of the blind belong to the poorer and less intelligent 
1 
se ct ion of the community j and t his step of fers the most i mmediat e I 
good to the gr eatest nwnber . il 
2 . It is t he speediest v·ray to create an outlet f or the bl.i nd, suf -
f iciently attractive and r emunerat ive to compete V>ri t h the old sys-
t em of begging . 
3. It i s the least costly -v.ray of meet i ng the situation. 
4. The school-run-workshop. i s t he best basic unit f rom vrhich t o branch 
int o many other fields of empl oyment and blind V>relf are . 
5. The blind worker Nill be under t he proper supe r vision, ensuring 
product ion and sale of only f irst class articles, so essent ial t o 
the grm'.'th of public conf i dence in t he capacity of the blind. 
Eve n in the Hest ern countries most 1-rorksho ps were started as adjuncts 
to schools. The schools were then able t o assure its pu .i.-'ils not only edu-
cat i n but also permanent work as a l ogi cal sequency to t hat educat ion. 
II 
So, too, in ]'!J.ungeli the workshop would be at tached II 
I 
India i s at thi s stage. 
t o the boarding schools. Those who are of excepti onal abilit y and per-
sonali t y can be gi ven special training i n running a " pan11 beetle nut and 
t ob ac co or dry good stands on t he ,~erican and Canadian pattern i f local 
conditions are suit able. 
The schools for the bl i nd in India specialize in t rades like basketry , I 
. I 
weaving, cardboard-box making , cane f urniture, string bags, 1drework and 
pill-boxes, knitting, sisal hemp wor k, book binding , envelope making , 
tailoring, 1dcke1"1orork, silk- bag making , door-mat making, carpet and (bidi) 
cigaret t e making. For other t rends suggested as possibi lities of being 
introduced in this workshop see Appendi x . 
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In }1ungeli some trades taught to the blind would be seasonal such 
as making of l eaf hats and stringing ropes just before the rains, making li 
earthe~n pot s, bri cks and t ile in ~dnter and summer, and gardening in I 
wint er and rains. Some trades 1'Iill not be affected by season such as 
paper bag making, raising of poult ry, "nevmr" (tape) making, hemp vvork I~ 
and t:bi di" making. 
The goods produced in the workshop would have to be of certain com-
mercial quali ty and priced at current market rates . Various societie s 
and club s and storekeepers 1vould be r equested t o get order s and also t o 
sell the viares turned out from t hi s workshop. 
It vrould be better i f aft ercare funds could be made available to set 
blind young men in i ndependent business after they fini sh their training 
i n this vrorkshop. 
Attempt s Nould also be rrcade to provide home Norkers wi t h materi a l at 
cost for the trades they have l earnt i n the schools f or the bl i nd, and 
t hen to collect, inspect the finished go ods and market t hem. 
Vol unta:sy 'vorkers . -- For blind 1vel f are service to be success ful i t 
would be essential f or the public to give generously of voluntary services . 
In the verb this has been the driving force behind its growth . Government 
and municipalities can make grant s but t here i s much more service that 
can not be p?i d for-- the human touch, kindly act and helping hand when 
needed . 
The pract ical ways of help that v.rould be needed in Hungeli are in 
home visiting service, acting a s guides , reading: to st udents of special 
sub j ects, t ranscribing braille books by hand, organizing sales of goods 
made by the blind, :;_Jlanning entertainment and out ing, and visit i ng the 
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b lind in hospi tals to read aloud a nd wri te letters, etc. 
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CHl-lPTER XII 
SUl•iliLJtY 1-1ND CONCLUSION 
In thi s service paper attempt i s made to organize welfare of the 
blind in Mungeli, Bilaspur, India . 
Chapter I , Introduct ion, deals with the scope, the limitations, the 
s pe cif ic proc edure and justification of this study. II 
Chauter II gives a review of earl y voluntary efforts , the beginnings 
f schools, the start of workshops and the entry of government and :r,ml;lic 
odie s in the welf are programs of the blind in Europe. 
In Cha1)ter III the author has reviewed at length ;nany interesting 
re oorts of plans and programs, fo llowed throughout the Uni ted States of 
i.U-:Ie rica -vrhe re the blind are eme r ging as f ull-fledged membe rs of the II 
soci ety ai ming at total integration and an eve n start -viith the seeing. 
By comparison of ethods and philosophy new insight is gained i n sugge st-
i ng a plan fo r the v.relfare of the blind in Eungeli, Bila spur, India. 
Chapter I V gives a review of the welfare of the bl ind duri ng the 
last sixty years. 
II 
I 
Chapter V give s a simple de f i ni tion of 1-rhat blindness i s among adults I 
'I and children and also the extent of blindness as revealed by the census 
ll 
report of 1931. A plan is suggested for registering the blind which the 
governrnent as well as private organizations can use. 
Chapter VI gives causes of blindness in India . 
Chapter VII di scusses ~ecent developments in the treatment of 
b l indness. Chapter VIII discusses hovr prevention of blindne s s can be 
worked out f rom the t i me a baby i s conceived to the time he is born and 
is of pre-school and school age. I t also discusses the program of t r eat-
ment and prevention fo r adult blind. 
Chapter IX emphasizes the part propaganda should play in the pre-
vent i on program . The c~npaign can be carried out by means of f i lms, 
posters, broadcastint; and press and by teaching students. 
Chapter X deals "~<rith rehabilitat ion of the non-employable blind by 
home \~siting service. 
Chapter XI discusses the biggest problem in the educat ion of t he 
young blind, lays dovm ulans for their education. I t also discusses the 
vocati onal trai ning of the adult bli nd. 
The oublic in India by their mistaken kindness have actually conde::med I 
the blind to stand at the corner of the street and ask charity. They can I 
give t o hi m the r.:1.eans of bei ng an enli ghtened, happy and useful member 
of the society. They can give t o hi m and his fe ll01'T blind the means of 
'· earning t heir mm livelihood or at least doing much tovrard it. 
The blind in I ndia are asking fo r a bill of rights, not declaring 
t heir independence from society but thei r need of being .integrated into 
i t; not guaranteei ng special favors and posi tions but equality of treat -
ment; not glossing over t heir 1,reakness or limitations but recognizing 
them fo r 1qhat they are--normal human beings or at least as normal as human 
beings are--a bill of rights according them a fair chance to live soci~lly 
useful lives. 
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;~estionnaire Sent to Mr. D. Chaudhrie 
The Nursing Superintendent 
Christian Hospital 
l"ungeli, Bilaspur , H. P. 
Perkins Inst itut ion 
~-Jaterto1rm 72 , Eass. 
October 26 , 1053 
I need so;ne inf ornat ion f or m;y t he sis , ·r:'·'el f are o f the Blind in 
nungeli , Bilaspur , India . 1· Could you please sup1)ly the follmring in-
forl!l_ation by t he f irst ''reek o:[· DeceJ)1_ber. I shall b e gratef ul fo r your 
_1elp . 
l. Fames of t he administrat ive divisions (paras) o: t he municipality 
of Hungeli. 
2 . Nwnber of t i mes a "~>'reek zinc boric drops are put in the eyes of 
rnission pri mary school children. 
3. Number of boys and girls attendi ng 
a. r,iission pr i mary school grades 1-L, 
'o . lmnicipal middle school gr ades 1-8 
c. Goverrunent high school grades 5-11 
4. Number of eye operations perf ormed in eye camps f rom F l48-19 52 . 
5. Pmiber of eye diseases treated in the Christian Hospital f rom 
1 ')4 :~-1'1 52. 
6. Il;lLrnber of in-patients and ou -patients treated f rom lO~.R-1952 . 
7. N1m1ber 0f operations (major surgery) both general and eyes f rom 
194E5-1')52 . 
Thanking your cooperation and help 
,Sincerel y yours, 
I 
I 
i 
It 
- - ...:::::-.:= --- --- _...:;::.__ ---
To the :-l.dclitional District IVIagistrate 
Eungeli, Bilaspur, h . P. 
Dear Sir , 
Perkins Institution 
'"Tatertm-m 72, J::Ia ss. 
Cctober 30, 1953 
I am planning to vrrrce a thesis developing a program for the 1r.relfare 
of the blind in the Tahsil of Eungeli. I need to knov'r t he number of the 
b lind in Hungeli municipality according to age. Do you thin..k you can 
help get thi s informat ion with the help of your admini strative staff . 
I shall be grateful to you i f you can send this to me by the first \•reek 
of De cember. 
Please hand the information to Er. D. Chaudhrie of the Christ i an 
Hospi tal and he Hill post it to me. 
Thanking you for your help 
.Sincerely yours, 
Definition of blindness: one who i s unable to count f ingers of the hand 
from a distance of 3 feet. 
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I 
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II 
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I 
Places Total 0 - 5 yrs. 6 - 20 yrs. 21 - 40 yrs.~.l - 60 
il 
'I 
yrs. l 
L Daupara 
2. l~ahamaipara 
3. :Ko sta para 
4. Iclandirpara 
5 • Sonarpara 
6. Basaipara 
7 . Putri shal apara 
Total 
F F F F I 
II 
II 
I 
I 
II 
Thirty-One Schools or Schools Plus Homes 
1 
I 
and Horkshops in I ndi a 
Name of Society 
Bengal 
The Calcutt a Bl i nd School , 1897 
Bahel a 
All I ndia Li ghthouse for 
the 31i nd 
Calcutta I Institute f or Blind Hill 
II Boys and Hen, Kal i rnpong 
Bi har 
1940 
S.P.G. Hi ssi on Bl i nd 1898 
School, Ranchi 
Blind School , Patna 1922 
Bo:nbay 
Dadar School f or the Blind 1900 
The Happy Home for the 1925 
Bl ind 
N . S. D. Industrial Home f or 1917 
the Bl i nd 
1 Victoria lviemori al School 1902 
fa _~ the Blind 
Poona School for the Blind 1935 
The Haji 1-lll arkhi a Sonawala 1938 
.mdhakshi l-l.shram, Jmdheri 
C.P . and Beran 
(Eadhi ya Pradesh) 
Blind Boy?s Insti tute, 
l!agpur 
~:Iadras 
1928 
The Educational Industrial 1890 
3chool f or the Blind, 
Palamcottah 
Victory I'iemorial Blind 1929 
School, Poonamalee 
Boys Gi rls Adults 
5h 
4 
28 
31 
23 
18 
14 
72 
15 
35 
9 
10 
13 
13 
44 35 
19 11 
20 
-I 
17 
2 
22 
3 
6 
4 
25 
5 
5 
3 
3'7 
58 
92 
17 
6 
60 
34 
42 
22 
39 
77 
20 
13 
38 
116 
88 
100 
4 
30 
14 
50 
25 
5 
35 
200 
200 
100 
One 
fami ly 
70 
25 
')0 
86 
===========================~~~~'~ Ji.ddi tional 
Name of Socie t y 
Iviadra s (cont. ) 
Date 
Founded 
Lutheran :t-:iss i on f or the 1910 
Blind, rtentachintela 
11 Catholi c School for the Deaf 
1 and Bl i nd , Ranmad District 
li Punjab 
1 hri Vir ja Nand Andh Kanya 1941 
11 Vi dhyalaya Ml11ri tsar 
! I n s t itute for the Blind , 1930 
1 Amr i tsar 
Emerson I nsti t ut e f or the 1906 
Blind, Lahore 
Sindh (Pakistan) omitted ~~ United Provinces 
11 · chool and Hone f or the 
I 
Blind , allahabad 
,1 Sharp j·!J:emorial 5chool f or 
; the Blind, Dehara Dun 
11 The Bl i nd School , Lucknow 
St . Dunstan 's Hoste l for 
Indian 1;Jar-Blinded, 
Dehera Dun 
States 
S c hool f or the Deaf and 
Blind, Baroda 
1910 
1887 
1940 
1943 
1915 
Ill Krishna Kumar ji School and 1932 i Home f or the Dlind , 
Present Roll 
Boy s Girls Adults 
20 14 
(40?) (20?) 
14 
60 
23 
14 
3 35 
12 6 
20 
1 
3 
3 
4 
14 
22 
2 
22 
3 
Bhav-magar 
I S chool for the Blind , Cochin 1934 20 'I Gov ernment School for t he 1939 12 
Deaf and Blind, 
Hyderabad, Dec can 
Shri Iviadhav Blind Asylum 
LashRrar, Gwalior 
S chool for Deaf and Bl ind 
Boys, Nysore 
Government School f or the 
Blind , Bhawanagar 
Totals 
17 6 
3 
1943 A 3 
704 180 328 
Total 
35 
17 
63 
27 
28 
60 
10 
22 
18 
23 
20 
l2 
23 
67 
11 
1212 
.k colTIL1odation 
.\.vailabl e in 
E:~isting Bui l din.gts 
Children Adults '' 
20 
11 l2 
8 
10 
15 
553 
I 
I 
j: 
I! 
I! I! 
I 
IJ 
II 
Registration 
The form to be used and the procedure of the r egistrat i on : 
The Individual Case Fom Blind Form A 
Thi s should be f illed by t he medical officer or layman who considers 
that any person is registrable as blind~ i.e., that he comes ~dthin 
Trosseau ' s standard (inabi lity to count fingers at a di stance of 3 feet ) 
though medical officers 1--rill be able to complete t he f orm in full. 
'r,jhere a la3rrnan f ills the form he shoul d leave blank the spaces for medi-
cal particulars to be completed b3r a medical officer as opportunity oc-
curs. The aillninist rative officer should send the forms to the Chri stian 
Hospi tal. The Hegi strar there ·\\rill nmnber each form i n order of receipt 
and f rom it t he index cards should be completed. The f orm then should 
be ke pt in folders each year separately . It ,,Jill be necessary to dif-
f erentiate between males and f emales and this can be done by having a 
diff erent coloured form for each sex. 
The card indexe s .-- On the r eceipt of the Blind Form A the registrar 
at t he ho spital vlill prepare from i t hm cards for each individual for 
the tvro main indexes- -the .Al phabetical Index and the Age Group Index. 
,, 
II 
·I 
'I 
I 
I 
I! 
I 
I 
I 
I' II 
I 
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Blind Form A (Front) 
General I nformation Regi stry No. ____________ _ 
Nc.me 
Sex Father's na.rne 
-----
i\.pproximate age _____ _ Approximate year of birth ;......-~-~-
Caste. ____________________ __ 
Address id .th nea~est rai hra':_.<?r ,particulars of method of getting _ 
t herefrom to home -
Status married --------~--~ ~--~~~-~---- unmarri ed ---------
neligion ________ ~~~------- Language spoken~~-----~--~~ 
School attendance~---------------------------------------
Approxi mate age of onset of blindness--------~--~~·-~-
Emplo~nent before onset of blindness 
----------------~· 
Pr e sent means of sub sistence 
-----~------~----~----------------------~ 
Si gnature of Investigator __ ~~~,-~--
Date 
--------------------~------~---
:v. edical Degree of Blindness 
Cause 
------------------------~--
~-Jould treatment be likely to cure o r i mprove? 
--------------------------
Any other disability~--
General health __ ~------------------~--------~--------
Is person norLal mentally? 
--~~·-
Additional remarks 
Si gnature of ;1redical Officer 'I 
_--Date _ __......._._ -~ ..;;.;.""'---~ _ ..- -=if'---=--
I 
II 
lr 
I! 
'I 
(Back) 
I 
Blind Form A 
I· Additi onal Remarks by Ad:ministrati ve Officer 
I 
I 
]. 
I 
II 
Signature----~------------··------
Date __ ~------~----------
Registrar 
Date registered and indexed·-----------~~~----
Signature __________ _ 
-=-- -- ------- --=-- -
9 
II 
I! 
I 
The Alphabetical !l.ecord Card (Blind Form B) 
This should take the folloHing form, repeating the essential informa- I 
I 
I 
t ion vihich has been entered on the Blind Form .-\., to ensure that no dup-
lication occurs. \•,ihi te cards should be used for the males , green cards 
f or the females. 
l',.J ale (or Female) 
Name Form A Serial No. 
Father's name Approximate year of birth 
Caste Sub-caste 
I! .ti.ddres s 
II 
II Date of registration 
II 
II 
11 I 
I 
II 
I 
II 
II 
Date of !'ledical certification i :f any 
l eported by File no. 
(Note: nFile no. 11 is desirable as i t is probable that correspondence 
will take place about a person which 1dll be relevant to the 
case.) 
These record cards shoulcl be filed in i.lphabetical order of name. 
I n most cases one series will be sufficient, but it may be found con-
venient to subdivide into geographical or actnunistrat ive areas, districts 
and states as the case may be according to the size of the unit covered 
by t he index. 
9 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
r 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Sub-Classification 
Small clip s can be obtained in various colours '-"Thich are affixed 
to the t o o of t he edge of the card. There should be five colours as 
follo1trs: 
Black. Children of school age, i.e., 6 to 16, not at school. 
'''hite. Children of school age, i.e., 6 to 16, a t school. 
Red. :-1.ged 17 to 30, not being trained. 
Brom. Aged 17 to 30, being trained. 
Green. Corrcpl eted school and training and capable of at least 
partial self-support. 
The clips project above the card and each colour should have a dif-
ferent position at varying distance frol"'. the left-hand side of the card. 
Thus in the index all the clip s of one colour range in one line fro m 
::ront to back of the drawer, a method V<rhich Nould greatly facilitate 
counting in categories for the purpose of coople t i ng the annual return 
v.rhich is describ ed belmr. 
1-\.ge Group Record Card (Blind Fo r m C) 
~'.lhite or green card for male or female 
Hale (o r Female) 
Fo r m -~ Serial No. 
A~Jproximate year of birth 
This card is filed according to the age of the bli nd person in an 
1 index divided b y index cards into years l to 45 plus one card warked Hover 
II _lt the b eginning of each calendar year it vall be necessary to move 
all record cards behind each i ndex card one year forward . Thi s index card 
can be subdivj_ded into 9,.<;l.rninistr~tive _areas~ ___ =-=-=--=-=-..;.==..c"- __ 
I 
II 
II 
,, 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
,, 
I' 
,I 
II 
II 
II 
II 
I' 
I 
I 
II 
The ;'._rmual Return (Blind Form D) 
Each year the Christian Hospital can make an annual r eturn to t he 
goverment i f so desi r ed regarding the numbe r of the blind in Fungeli 
Tahsil. 
It v.rill be seen that this return can be compl eted i f the indexes 
desc::.~ibed above have been 1:1ell kept. Table I is filled in from the ~\ge 
Group Index by a simpl e process of count ing cards of each colour (whi te 
or green) in each grm1p of years. 1'ab l e II can b e compiled by a simple 
cc1.:mt of differ ent coloured clips on the card in the n ain .'lphabetical 
Index. ( 'I'he classification by cli _J s should be kept u p- to-date and per-
i odical ly checked and revised.) The particulars for Table III can be 
obta ined in one of t hree 1;1rays ~ either direct from For m A which are kept 
i n annual :-nolders or i f t here are so many that i t would be a diffi cult 
task t o separate the males from the f emale s , the record cards for the 
Alphabetical Index can be kept f or t he current year in a s eparat e dl·avrer , 
and counted for ~epur.~e of the 
·uhe main \dex. 
returns before being :out i n t heir 
proper places at 
Regi on 
Regi strati on No. 
Blind For m D 
.mnual Returns of blindness 
f or t he year 
( Hate: E ... Males. F = Females. T - Total.) 
Table I . AGE GROUPS OF BLI ND 
---------~--------------------------------~--------~ ~----
Age Peri od 0 - 5 .'l.ge Period 6 - 16 Age Peri od 17 - 30 
. _ _ r_•r _ _ ___!~~ _ !........_ ___ r_~l ____ F _ ___ T_~ __ r_vJ. ____ F ___ _ T_~ li 
II 
~=~-~-~-~---~----~---~~~~ 'I 
· f!..ge Period 31 - L~ 5 Age Period 45 - over : ll Age Group 
E F T Ivi F T J':I F 'I' 
--~------------------
Table II. EDUCATI ON , TILUNI NG AND El'-'IPLOY11ENT OF THE BLI ND 
Chi l dren o f Sch. Age 6 - 16 Young .Adult s 17 - 30 Trained--1U l Age Groups 
At Not At Total Being Not Bein& Total 
.School School Trained Trainea -~ -~·~---~~;:,;;....;;;.;;;;.:;..:;;......,..;.;;...-;:;..;;.;;.,;;_ _______ ~ 
1:-1 F T 
:L F T Y F T E F T H F T 1!f F 'l' 111 F T 
-------------------·----------
I 
Tabl e III. NE~J C1-!.SES REGI STERED (NOT TR.A.NSFERS Bl.OH OTHER I REGI STERS ) DURI NG THE YE&~--AGE GrtOUPS 
II -~ 
Age Per i od 0 - 5 Age Period 6 - 16 Age Period 17 - 30 J 
h F T lvJ: F T 1'1: F T 
II 
- -
-~-- -
- -- r I 
h.ge Period 31 45 Age P .riod ove r 45 Total of All Age Grou p 
N F T 1-i F T 1\1 F T 
Si gnature of Registrar 
~ 
Date 
9 
4-
1: ,, 
II 
.;:__ - -=---- - - --=- -----~----=-- ---==-o=-===-=. 
-- -~ --=-t====--
Re:noval~[.rom the register (deatbl.-- '..Jhen the deat h of a person 
who is registered is notified to the Registrar, t he record card in the 
..r'~ge Group Index should be removed and. destroyed, the record card in 
.tllphalll-etical I ndex should be scored through in red ink and marked TT Died · 
such and such date" and this card is l eft in the index for a peri od of 
f ive years before i t t oo is dest royed. 
I 
fi 
I 
fl 
'I 
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Industri es Suitable for the Bli nd 
The list includes some of the crafts and village industries at I! nresent 
~ lj 
widely practi sed throughout India and ¥inich are suitable under most con-
diti ons fo r an average trai ned blind viDrker. The l ist is not an exhaust-
ive one and a survey of village industries in each village would reveal 
addi tional trades suitable under local condi t ions. 
Basketry 
(Suitable f or home Harkers or workshop employees ) 
a •. ~gricultural baskets 
Used fo r : vegetables, fruit , sisal , cocoa, co ffee, t ea, 
tobacco, soil 
Hade f rom: bamboo, pal m, sisal and a variety of indigenous 
canes and f i bers 
Bought by: Agricultural Department, Public Works De ;_Jartments, 
railvray companies, planters and traders 
b. Domestic baskets 
1-:iade from: raffia, papyru s and bamboo 
Bought by: Public !.forks Departments, natives 
T:Jicker Furniture Haking 
( Sui t able in Horkshop or in organized home workers scheme ) 
Hade from : bamboo and occasionally other indigenous canes 
and fibers 
Bought by: Public 1.-lorks Departments and retai l traders f or 
European and occasional native use 
Mat Iviaking 
( Sui table .for home '\<!Orkers or workshop employees) 
a. Domestic f l oor mats 
Hade f rom: sisal , palms, raffia, \.-Jool and hair 
Bought by: native s , some Euro pean trade 
b. Ornamental 'vall mats and door covers 
Made from · raffi a, palm and pa pyrus 
Bought by: nati ves mainly 
c . Coir mat s 
Bou ght by : Eurol)eans, rich natives 
Leather T.,Jork 
( Suitable as a >·mrkshop trade or for partially sighted home "Orkers 
i n a ,,rell supervised scheme) 
.Shoemaking and repairing 
a. Making native sandals 
( Suitable f or home workers) 
b. Repairing shoes 
I 
I 
I 
I 
,I 
I 
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_ CS:ui ·~able~ a,s _a \iO~kshop_,;.tra~rl~~==-== ====~=-== 
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Spi nning 
(3uit a l e f or home 1-vn rkers but usual ly women's industry practised 
in cotton-growi ng areas) 
Hand-Loom ' ·leaving 
( ,Suitable fo r workshop employee s or home -.<Jorkers) 
a. Country cloth 
1-lade from: cotton or wool 
Bou.ght by : t raders and indi victuals for Europeans and native 
use 
b . Ornamental cl oths 
( Suitable in some cases for partially sighted workers) 
Hade from: cott on or silk 
Bought by · '"i:uropeans and 1:.real t hy natives 
Leaf Hat · 'laking, s easonal uork 
( Suit able for home vmrkers ) 
iviai nly f or native use i n the rains 
St r i nging and Netting , and Gunny Sa ck l1~aking 
a . String and rope-making 
( Suitable mainl y f or l ow-grade home l'lfOrkers ) 
Hade from: s i sal and hemp 
Bought by: Publ ic T;.Jorks Departments, :\gr i cull.ural 
and traders 
Departments, 11 
I! 
jl 
b. Net maki ng 
(Sui table mainl y as workshop trade or f or home vmrkers i n f i sh-
ing areas) 
Made f rom: sisal and hemp 
Bought by: Agriculture and li'isheries Departments, 
De})ar t m.ents, retail traders 
Public l;vor ks II 
Us ed fo r: agricult ure , f ishing and s port 
P tter y 
a . Hand-moulded sun-dried pots 
( Suitable as a dr y season occupation for 
Sold: mainly through native market s 
b. VJheel-turned fired pots 
(Sui table a s vwrkshop trade) 
Brick and Tile Making 
home •Horkers ) 
(Sui table as vrorkshop trade) 
r~ade f ror:n: rmd or c l ay' 
t'ought by- Publ i c '·•for ks 
sun-dried or f ired 
Departments , and local 'Jen;Jl e 
Car entry 
( Sui table as workshop trade) 
a. Simple village carpentry 
(Sui tabl e for well -trai ned home workers) 
b. cneel and nat ive cart making 
(Suitable f or part ially sighted home workers) 
~=:.-.=...-= =o.== -- ---
':'hatching 
( Sui tabl e f or pa rtially sig;hted hor1e 1·rorkers) 
Paper-Bag r1.aki ng 
( Suitable for bl ind home vmrk ers) 
Poultr y Raising 
(.Sui table for hcy .:e 1 'ro rkers) 
II 
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